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ABSTRACT 
The educational system of a country should be designed 
t f u l f i l the hopes end Aspirations of i t s people, lean started 
with the *Maktab* system, adopted the formal schooling system 
of the French and ult imately changed t o the present system 
whose bott: Guidance and non-guidance schools run s ide by s i d e . 
Psychologists s ince long have advocated the influence of 
parents and educational i n s t i t u t i o n s in shaping the choice of 
courses* careers «&nd expectations related t o l i f e end work. 
How the parents influence the choice of occupation and how the 
chi ldren imbibe occupational values are discussed in the l i g h t 
of various theor ies of occupational choice (super, 1951, 1963| 
Ace, 19571 Holland, 196e> Erlkson, 196*). The relat ionship 
between occupational va lues and choice has a l so been discussed. 
The objec t ives of the study have been hlghligh e d . 
The second chapter dea l s with the research des ign . The 
t o o l s used have been d iscussed . Rosenberg's (1957) value 
or ientat ion approach has been considered end e x i s t i n g jobs in 
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Iran were eecordlngly d e e s l f i o d •» •People-oriented*, 
•Bxtrlnslc-ftevard-orleeted* sad •self-expression oriented*. 
The following Major hypotheses w i n testedi 
1. value orientation of parents would influence the 
value orientation of children. 
2 . Value orientation of parents would influence Job 
preference of children. 
2 . Children's value orientation would Influence their job preference. 
4 . Father's occupation would influence children's Job 
preference. 
5 . Family's eocic^econonic statue would influence 
students* job preference. 
These hypotheses were further extended to study the 
difference between the guidance and non.ouldacce school students. 
The chapter contains sempllng procedures end s t a t i s t i c a l 
analysis. 
The last chapter deals with the results obtained end 
discussion of the results . It was found that parents value 
orientation do not influence students value orientation. The 
rest of the four eejor hypotheses were found s ignif icant . Jn 
other words parents value orientation influences the job 
preference of their children. But th is was true only of guidance 
school students. Father's occupation and family's soclo-
econcnlc status were also found to influence the job preference 
of students. Also students'value orientation Influenced 
thuir job jreference. 
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Parents as wall mm students preferred aadlclne (doctor)* 
This wmm followed by e l e c t r i c a l a n i r n i r l n g . teaching, nursing* 
• d u c t I o n * 1 counsel l ing for the guidance group. Parents 
p n f i B t a pol io* service* teaching, c i v i l and wee hen l e a l 
engineering. Non-guidance students opted for Jnaa (re l ig ious 
leader) , teaching, Judiciary end pol ice eerv lce . Amed forces 
was equally d i s l iked by a l l the groups. I t seems that •cut* 
•hostage of doctors and engineers togathar with th* prest ige 
valu* of th*aa professions eolourad th* preference of the 
subjec t s , w* find that out of the flva aost preferred 
occupational valuaa four were ccawaon. Parenta and students 
dif fered with regard t o • s o c i a l service* and ' secur i ty* . Student* 
prefer th* former and pa rants th* l a t e r , ilia f indings war* 
Interpreted in the l i g h t of research Inves t igat ions , students 
generally prefer g l i t t e r i n g aspects of Jobs whereas middle aged 
worker* prefer s e c u r i t y . Xt i s argued that study of s o c i a l 
sc iences and part ic ipat ion in co-curr icu ler a c t i v i t i e s of 
schools a lght have Influenced the students . Probably, the part 
played by counsel lors nede a l l the d i f ference . All the groups 
have shown preference* for the e g o i s t i c needst se l f -express ion , 
osteon and fane. 
suggestions have bean wade to extend such an study t o other 
areas of Iran. Also i t i s des irable that i n t e l l i g e n c e , aptitude* 
and in teres t should be taken into consideration while studying 
occupational values and job preferences. 
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IHTIfellXJCTXGN 
The educational system of a country r e f l e c t s the topes sad 
aeplrationa of I t s people. I t i s designed t o f u l f i l the 
aspirat ions of the people on the one hand and tha pressing 
naada of tha country on tha other . If tha system f a l l s t o bring 
about auch a synthes is than no option l a l e f t except t o 
remodel i t . That l a why tha educational ayateai l a continuously 
evaluated and changes and and If Icatlona are brought about. My 
country. Iran, l a no except ion, A part icular system of 
education CKaktab) was patronised in Iran s ince the advent of 
I s l e s . Theology, Arabic and Persian were tha sa in subjects 
taught by tha re l lg ioue leaders . About 50 years ago Modernisa-
t ion in education was Introduced when f o n u l school ing was 
s tarted based on French schooling ayateai. Then young boys end 
g i r l s ( s i x years and above) were regalred t o acgjairs knowledge 
of met beaut Ice and natural sc ience together with theology, 
Arabic and Persian. Won W e I lea were exempt sfl fro* the study 
of theology. The deration of primary education was s i x years 
and the duration of High school wee 12 years . Those peeslng 
were e l i g i b l e t o i i r s u s t h e i r s tud ies in u n i v e r s i t i e s . This 
system worked wall t i l l Iran was b a s i c a l l y an agricul tural 
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but economically a poor country. 
About 10 years back the o i l economy s e c e s s l e t e d changes 
in educational system. Hew factories cropped up sod there was 
a great damand for technic ians , s k i l l e d parsons and trained 
personnel, so the people in the then government for the f i r s t 
t i e e rea l i sed the s igni f icance of a planned developmant of 
hi man resources t o eater t o the needs of the developing country. 
Again, the educational systest from France was borrowed without 
objec t ive ly assess ing the prevai l ing condit ions of the country. 
Guidance schools were establ i shed though non-guidance 
i n s t i t u t i o n s were a l s o allowed t o run. I t im in teres t ing that 
guidance schools have become a famil iar feature but no research 
inves t igat ion has been undertaken, t o the best of our knowledge, 
t o ascertain i t s e f fec t iveness in de temining tha desired 
o b j e c t i v e s . 
I t has a l s o t o be borne out that the hopes and aspirat ions 
of people e s s not s t a t i c . Prevail ing economic, s o c i a l and 
cu l tura l condit ions gear our asp ira t ions . Changes i s the above 
mentioned condit ions inev i tably lead t o r hen gee in our 
a sp i ra t ions . This i s t rue about choice of courses as wel l as 
careers . Psychological reeearchss have c l e a r l y rise oust rated 
that family 's socio oconcmlr s t a t u s inf luences our job 
preferences (sameon end s ta f f re, l*S2r Be l l in , 19SS* Jemson 
and Kirchner, 1*53, Cmsrtsranw and nelson, 19*9) . (*lentet lon 
t o the world of work begins a t an ear ly age during the pre-
school years and continue• t i l l we l l past adolescence. Thee 
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the s o l e of the parents as us 11 as the educational i n s t i t u t i o n s 
nay be deemed t o be cruc ia l in shaping the choice of courses, 
careers and expectations related t o l i f e and work, slocum 
(1965) r ight ly contends that occupational dec is ions are not 
exc lus ive ly the province of the chooser, but are Moderated 
by the demands of soc i e ty and the a v a i l a b i l i t y of Jobs* S k i l l s , 
sex, i n t e r e s t end values influence career c h o i c e s . I t i s 
Imperative that the so l e s of parents and i n s t i t u t i o n s oust be 
Considered while studying job pseferences . 
i t Is a confusing world t o l i v e i n . At every turn we atm 
forced t o stake choices about how to l i v e our l i ves* Ideal ly, 
our choices should be made on the bas i s of the values we hold. 
The most important areas where we nay experience confuslcn and 
c o n f l i c t in values are* marriage, occupati n, re l ig ion , courses 
of s tud ies , l e i sure t i n e culture and personal t e s t e s (clothoa, 
ha ir s ty l e , e t c . ) . 
All of us, young or old, often become confused about our 
va lues , but for young people e s p e c i a l l y the c o n f l i c t in value 
i s ooze scute . The children and youth of today are confronted 
by many more choices then those of previous gene ret ions . 
Modem s o c i e t y has nade then nose sophist icated end l e s s 
provincial , but the complexity of thess time has mods the act 
of choosing i n f i n i t e l y mora d i f f i c u l t . Mow then, doss a young 
man learn t o d i rec t b i s l i f e through a world f u l l of confusion 
and c o n f l i c t ? 
Tradit ional ly , adults and e s p e c i a l l y parents were motivated 
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by a sincere desire to havt the younger generation lead happy 
and productive l i v e s . Parents present different models of 
behaviour of l i f e s ty les to the chi ld . 
Individuals choose jobs or vocations due to diverse 
soclo-personal reasons. Interests, speclas training and economic 
conditions, family occupations, e t c . , a i l exercise important 
influences on their choices end decisions. 
vroon (1964) has very cogently suggested that the choice 
of vocations i s not a one sided happening. People not merely 
depose and decide to enter vocations they are also chosen for 
vocations. Thus* successful attainment of a job i s s result 
of two se t s of choices* one by the individual and other by 
socia l inst i tut ions , the second aspect of th i s process i s 
v i t a l for a society or a nation. Only those individuals are 
admitted to the fraternity of an occupation who are expected t o 
prove effect ive and are l ike ly to staintain standards of job 
performance (Akfatar and peatonjee, 1969). 
Individuals ere born into social-cultural envlromtant that 
tends t o exert influence on their rel igious be l i e f s , attitudes, 
personality t r a i t s and goals which they se t for themselves 
( m a g , 1941). The ejw 1 rofs i i t not only sete the needs and the 
goals for the ladividoal bet a lso determine the ways and Manners 
of achieving then (Daecker, 19S3). This leads t o the logical 
conclusion that family stnosAiheres that shape and mould the 
future behaviour* may influence occupational values as well . 
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During the l a s t decade a number of inves t igat ions have 
been carried out in India t o study occupational values (Heeler, 
1963; pestonjee, Akhtar and Chowdhry, 1967* Pal, 19671 
Govlodrajarulu, 1966/ pastonjee and Akhtar, 1969) . Attempts 
have a l s o been made t o study the influence of family atmospheres 
on occupational choice and value* ( s v i t s e r , e t a l . , 1942/ Utton, 
1962/ Crlgg, 1999; Powell. 19«0f Green and Parker, 19*5) . 
Bet such s tudies hare exit been undertaken in Iran. I f Poo's 
theory holds good, then i t may bo v i s u a l i s e d that parental 
a t t i t u d e s would influence children preferences for jobs and 
occupational va lues . Thus parental a t t i tudes , may be treated 
as the independent variable and occupational values and job 
preferences as the dependent ones . 
The children learn s o c i a l values as they grow op l a the 
family. In other words s o c i a l i s a t i o n makes t h i s poss ible and 
that i s why i t i s defined as "The process of inducting the 
individual in the s o c i a l and cu l tura l world, of waking a ch i ld 
t o accept the norms and values of that soc l s ty" (Young, 1957) . 
Folkways, sores and such other features of cul ture as we l l as 
the s k i l l s and other necessary habits which enable on* t o 
bee owe a functioning member o f s o c i e t y a s s acquired. *He learns 
t o ident i fy himself with the wins and va lues of h i s family, 
neiohbourhood, c l a s s and community*. Family i s the most important 
agent of s o c i a l i s a t i o n and within the family the parents smews 
A4B © © x o m r eVwOKt^ mv • 
One recant theory which weeks t o dea l with factors related 
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to occupational choice la that of Foe (1956-1957). Roe*s theory 
evolves from the concept of the cloaa relationship between an 
individual's intetaata and needs, and the relationship between 
the early l i f e experiences and the development of thaaa 
intareata and needs. 
According to th i s theory, the parents craate a particular 
psychological climate by the Mannar In which they sat is fy or 
frustrate the aarly noeds of the chi ld , As a result, * basic 
direction of attention la developed, e i ther towards parsons, 
or towards non-parsons. This in turn results in predictable 
patterns of specif ic internets in the adults in toons of the 
fiaJd to which ha wi l l apply himself. His vocations i s one 
of these, but Roe's hypothesis was not supported by Crigg 
(1959). Akhtar, fastenjee and Khatoon (1971) also failed to 
lend support t o Boa's hypothesis. 
As we a l l know, such research has been done by psychologists 
t o determine the role of the family In the ch i ld ' s occupational 
choice. The family provides opportunities for beys and g i r l s t o 
Identify with or reject various edult role •odela. Xt creates 
and develops ansa's and shapes valuea, i t also provides 
opportunities for children t o show the ir a b i l i t i e s and s k i l l s . 
to 1951, Ginsberg, ssalard. end hems sot forth the theory that 
occupational choice progresses through three perloda, fantasy 
choice, tentative choice, end reel l e t lc choice. They e l s e 
bel ieve that the tentative choice period Is subdivided Into four 
stages . Interest during the 11.12 ega range, capacit ies during 
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15-14, values during 15-16, transition during 17-16. Boys 
pass through ths stags* in tbs above ordsr within rather rsgular 
age U n i t s . 
According t o super (1953) tbs f sa l ly i s a social , 
psychological and economic sn t l ty . i t Is psychologies! 
because I t s members haws needs, s t t i tudss and feelings which 
sua important in themselves and t o ths function of ths family 
as so sn t l ty . It Is social because I t consists of several 
people who function as s unit . It i s scenesic bscsuss It 
provides csrtain services . Zt manufactures or processes certain 
goods and i t distributes these goods both within and without 
ths family unit . 
Parents Influence the occupations of children by ths direct 
inheritance of the father's occupation, for example, almost a l l 
farcers «re recruited free) farmer's sons. Direct Inheritance 
of a father's occupation wi l l most l ike ly occur among thoss 
occupations which require capital investment or childhood 
participation, both of these elsments are found In faming. 
Parents* especially of the mtrtdlm c las s , project their 
ssblt ions into their children, and wsmt tbsei t o apply for s 
high l e r e l job through sducstlon. For th i s reason, ths ch i ld ' s 
education Is of suprems importance t o them. Going t o school 
occurs most consicuously dmrlng ths serly stages of s c s j s sr 
sod I s sn ssi sent Is 1 psrt of get ting people committed t o c aimers 
and prepared t o f i l l posit ions. Both processes may or may not 
be going on at ths ssse time. However, miinsmiut from ens kind of 
e 
Job or posit ion t o another v l r t u a l i t y always n e c e s s i t a t e s 
some sort of learn log, sometimes before* sometimes on the job, 
sometimes through informal channels end sometimes at echool . 
I f the counsel lor In our guidance school* ere interes ted In 
being e f f e c t i v e , they should help the students t o know 
t h a w l i v e s , t h e i r a b i l i t i e s , needs, values end i n t e r e s t s , end 
a l s o the world in which they are developing end In which t h e i r 
career w i l l unfold. They should be aware of economic 
condit ions which stay modify career end a l s o should be aware of 
s o c i a l factors which mey a f fec t t h e i r work, AS we a l l know, 
the above factors ere concerned with the problem of Job 
s e l e c t i o n . 
I t may be reasonably agreed that the family end e s p e c i a l l y 
the father who Is usually the breadwinner exert the most 
important influence on the Jobs preferences and development of 
growing chi ldren, s tudies by Devidson (1937), Anderson (1965), 
Fryer (1939), Kricbner end jenson (1945) have c l e a r l y shown the 
re la t ionship between the vocational development end choices of 
boys and t h e i r fa ther ' s occupation, ascent s tud ies ( l e a and 
King, 19*4? tofcbexd, 19*3, Anderson end Olsem, IMS) on 
American students have given convincing evidence regarding 
the personal influence a as determinants of vocat ional choices 
o f boys and g i r l s . 
An occupational choice i s not a value , but I t i s made on 
the b a s i s of values , for e velue I s a conception of the 
d e s i r a b l e , values are th ings in which people are interested . 
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th ings they want, deals* t o be or become, f e e l m* obl igatory, 
worship* enjoy. 
There l a no doubt that value* are the most important 
Indicators of nan's behaviour. Psychologists and s o c i o l o g i s t s 
have proposed several d e f i n i t i o n s of values and each d i s c i p l i n e 
has s»|ihaiissi1 a spec ia l aspect of v a l u e s . According t o 
Murphy (19S1) value i s that which Bakes objects desired o r 
des irable or t o be sought a f t e r . For tammers (19S4) values 
represent the inter lor lsed moore or the subject ive appreciation 
of what i s good, worthwhile and exce l l en t behaviour. Values 
are e s s e n t i a l for h i s adjustaent t o s o c i a l r e a l i t y . Thus, an 
ind iv idua l ' s value-scheme or se t of values refers to the pre-
supposit ions by which he l i v e s and the intent ions which d irec t 
h i s act ions along one dimension of behaviour rather than 
another. Curtis (1960) suggests that values are objec t s , ideas 
and b e l i e f s which one cher i shes . It i s certa in that values 
are the avast Important d i f f erent ia tor between human and animal 
s o c i e t i e s and that human s o c i e t i e s d i f f e r from each other because 
they have di f ferent v a l u e s . Values change with t i n s but the 
speed of change I s due t o many f a c t o r s . Tn* most important 
media of change i s the technology and t h e l eve l of general 
education In s o c i e t y . According t o Hi roes eu (1999)# a value I s 
Host s o c i o l o g i s t s have smjilisstssil the s o c i a l aspect o f 
va lues and b e l i e v e that values ere made in s o c i e t y end in 
re la t ion t o d i f ferent s o c i e t i e s , and that values vary with t ime. 
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Karl Marx, in hi* f w o u i theory, b e l i e v e s that values are made 
according t o economic and technological changes, and to change* 
In the methods of production, in every s o c i e t y . On the other 
hand* psychologists tend t o be l i eve that the values of a 
s o c i e t y a f f ec t and determine the behaviour of an Individual . 
Everyone of us swats l i f e s i t u a t i o n s which c a l l f o r 
thought, decis ion BMrtrlag and a c t i o n . Some of our experiences 
are famil iar, some novel, soma are casual , some of extreme 
importance. Everything we do, ovary dec i s ion we make, every 
course of action ws take. I s based on our consciously or 
unconsciously held b e l i e f s , a t t i tudes and va lues , students, 
l i k e adults , face problems and have t o make dec is ions every day 
of t h e i r l i v e s . 
The youth of today are the occupational e l i t e of tomorrow. 
0» t b o i r present dec is ions hings the fa te of Industry, 
commerce, p o l i t i c s , the professions, the ar t s and science and 
the educational system of the future. This, then, i s a 
part icular ly cruc ia l group t o study, the people who w i l l occupy 
the key s o c i a l pos i t ions la times to corns, mot only students 
ere en Important groap t o study be t the time when we study 
them during t h e i r school years i s a period of central 
s ign i f i cance in the occupational dec i s ion process . At high 
school , the stedemts ideas about work are s t i l l r e l a t i v e l y 
mndlatorted by the spec ia l condit ions of the Job s i tua t ion in 
which he w i l l eventually f ind himself. I t i s . therefore, 
e a s i e r t o obseive the influence of certa in abstract fac tors . 
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such «s values , a t t i tudes , personality and linages, as they bear 
on the decision process . To observe the student while he i s 
in high school a l so makes i t poss ible t o study change and 
development in occupational choice , the flow in and out of 
various occupations, the mutual interaction of occupational 
choices , values and the resolut ion of occupational c o n f l i c t s . 
It i s poss ib le t o v i s u a l i s e the occupational dec is ion process 
as a s e r i e s of progressive de l imitat ions of a l t e r n a t i v e s , A 
number of factors in the individual and s o c i e t y operates t o 
cut down the broad range of avai lable occupational p o s s i b i l i t i e s . 
The bases for the el imination varyt some occupations are not 
s o c i a l l y appropriate for an individual occupying a certa in 
s o c i a l s t a t u s , some occupations are not poss ible for an 
individual with certain character i s t i c knowledge and resources 
and seme occupations are net desirable fcr an individual with 
certa in values , a t t i tudes anc personality c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 3ex, 
race, re l ig ion and nat ional i ty factors a l s o enter in the 
progressive del imitat ion of occupational a l t e r n a t i v e s . 
what we a l l know i s that the greatest past of the time a 
person i s awake i s spent at h i s work. «ven the s o c i a l pos i t ion 
of an individual i s understood by the type of work he doss* for 
example, when we introduce a person, we might say "my friened i s 
SB waivers l ty lec turer , or he i s a physician, e t c . " Kvery 
s o c i e t y has t o somehow arrange t o ge t people t o do what has t o be 
dons In order t o enable the s o c i e t y t o keep going sad prosper. 
It must so d i s tr ibute i t s human resources, both in quantity sod 
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qual i ty s© that the spec ia l needs w i l l bo s a t i s f i e d . Tram 
the poir t of view of the individual, wor* w i l l have an 
Important influence on diverse aspects of h i s l i f e . The 
chances of l i v ing a l i f e characterised by productiveness, s e l f* 
ac tue l i sa t i on and sa l f - fu l f i lment w i l l depend t o an important 
extent on the degree t o which our work al lows us *o e m t r i o s 
our crea t ive p o t e n t i a l l t l o s . 
Zt i s obvious then that the individual*s occupational 
dec i s ion has important implications both for soc ie ty and for 
h i s future l i f e * s a c t i v i t y and s a t i s f a c t i o n s . Gene rally speaking, 
the individual*s dec is ion i s l imited t o those occupations about 
which he knows something, which are appropriate t o h i s c l a s s 
pos i t ion and sex. which are not barred by ethnic discrimination 
o r by I l l i c i t at ions of physical and mental endowments and material 
resources and in which r e a l i s t i c opportunities for occupational 
pract ices e x i s t . 
The vocational counsel lors in our guidance schools who 
have the respons ib i l i ty of advising and helping t h e i r students 
t o choose su i table courses are obliged t o use the research 
f indings of psychologists , s o c i o l o g i s t s ana economists. 
The world of work i s cewplex. The nuetoer of occupations 
e x i s t i n g in Iran during the year » 7 0 - 7 3 , according t o the 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the Planning Organisation of Iran, wore 
approximately 22,000. so i t i s Japoztast that those who would 
guide the young, naaely counsel lors In guidance schools and 
parents, e t c . , understand the Major aspects in which occupations 
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vary and u«t t h i s understanding of the major dimensions of work 
t o c l a s s i f y thee for students so that they are l e s s confusing. 
With t h i s kind of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n in silod and with sons under-
standing of the student with wheat he i s dealing, the counsel lor 
siay/then Have sows notions of where the student f i t s into the 
echoes of th ings . X think t h i s i s the most important aspect 
of m counse l lor ' s dut i e s with regard to both the student end 
•ocj&sjty. 
However, K i l l e r and Form (1951), in a br ie f discussion of 
occupational choice, s t a t e that accident i s the deciding factor 
id the determination of the occupation of most workers. The 
accident i s the accident of b i r t h , which e s t a b l i s h e s family, 
race, nat iona l i ty , s o c i a l - c l a s s and re s ident ia l and cu l tura l 
opportunity. The range of occupations that an individual w i l l 
consider when choosing h i s vocational goal i s determined largely 
by the s t a t u s expectations of the s o c i a l c l a s s t o which he 
be longs . They a l so be l i eve that the process of t r i a l end error 
determines the vocational goals of more individuals than does 
vocat ional counsel l ing . 
increased theoret ica l and empirical attent ion has been given 
t o the developmental nature of how and why individuals choose 
and adjust t o ©ecu pat lone. According t o Crlkeon's (1963-ev)) 
theory, an individual goes through e ight developmental s tages , 
in each of t h e * he must face and cope with a centra l psycho-
s o c i a l problem or c r i s i s . The e ight c r i s e s outl ined by 'rikson 
axei bas ic trus t W9xma» mistrust, auton ay versus shea* end 
doubt, i n i t i a t i v e versus g a i l t . industry versus i n f e r i o r i t y . 
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ident i ty versus ident i ty confusion, Intimacy versus i s o l a t i o n , 
general i ty versus stagnation and ego- in tegr i ty versus despair . 
Counsellors (Blochar, 1966/ Galimsky, 1966» Fast, 1966> 
Tledeman and O'Hera, 1963) hove fmcognlsed Erlkson's ideas for 
t h e i r poss ib le theoret ica l s igni f icance in counsel l ing , 
guidance and vocational development. 
Vasvada and Dix i t (1969) have taken up a research project 
t o describe ways in which learning envlroBswnts d i f f e r s and t o 
re la te these environmental di f ferences t o students values and 
t h e i r l e v e l of asp irat ions , sehrecker (1948) b e l i e v e s that 
primitive man was required t o work in order t o survive, but 
node en nan has cose t o depend upon work for more than surv iva l . 
Observations of men in retirement, of men out of work because of 
economic adjustments during great depressions or technological 
obsolescence, of men deprived of work by i l l n e s s , suggest 
that work i s of more use t o man than that of simply earning a 
l i v i n g . Morse and Weiss (1955) contend that men would work even 
i f they could be f inanc ia l ly independent of work. According t o 
them, working g ives asm a fee l ing of being part of larger 
soc i e ty , or having something t o do, or having a purpose in 
l i f e . 
A person comes t o assess h i s own venae when he works and 
when he observes the e f f e c t s of h i s work. Ms a l s o measuies the 
b e n e f i t s of h i s own job for soc i e ty mesa cans Ida ring h i s work 
and demonstrating h i s po tent ia l . Mi adequate maderst ending o f 
how an individual s e l e c t s a part icular pattern of behaviour from 
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several a l ternat ives i s a fundamental treble©. srlkson (1950* 
1959) *&d Rogers (1959) have emphasised the Influence of en 
ind iv idua l ' s —If-concept upon h i s complex d e c i s i o n s , super 
(1957) has attached great s igni f icance t o the ro le of the s e l f* 
concept in the development of an ind iv idua l ' s vocational cho ice . 
Cronbach (1960) s t a t e s that vocat ional I n t e r e s t s are an 
expression of personality needs and pattarns . 
Super (19S7) and h i s a s soc ia tes say that the sel f -concept 
seesss t o admirably land i t s e l f t o the formulations of broad 
pr inc ip les explanatory of ©ecurati nal choice and vocational 
adjustment. He a l s o b e l i e v e s that the choosing of a certa in 
s e t c f s o c i a l ro les , such as that Involved i n vocational 
choice* and the reject ing of others I s dependent on the 
charac ter i s t i c s which one a t tr ibutes to oneself on e i t h e r a 
conscious or unconscious l e v e l and the charac ter i s t i c s which 
ace attributed t o performance In the various s o c i a l r o l e s . The 
choice i s then wade on the b a s i s of the extent t o which an 
Individual mvmm himself in the role or the ro le as b e f i t t i n g 
himself . 
Mae Doe In her book on the Psychology of Occupations (1956) 
point* out that needs, whether at the conscious of unconeft tows 
l e v e l are the major determinants of occupational cho ice , ehe 
subscribes t o the need theory of Kaslow and emphasises the 
helrarchy among needs. 
Caplow (1953} comments that we know l i t t l e of how people 
choose t h e i r vocation, although he a l so b e l i e v e s that t r i a l and 
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• rror plays a large part . Ha d i scusses severa l s e l e c t i v e 
factors which oparata t o determine vocat ional cho ice . 
Humorous s tudies have daalt with pot ant l a 1 stimulants in 
the Individual 's work environment and have frequently compared 
types of Job character i s t i c* in t eres of t h e i r re la t ive 
Importance to the employe* (Dunnette, 1965? Frledlanders, 
1964; Hsrsberg* Hausner and atiyderman* 1959; Porter, 1963) . 
Counselling for occupational choice Involves among other things 
some notion of the amount of s a t i s f a c t i o n l i k e l y t c be attained 
In the career being considered. Darley (1955) points out that a 
man's working l i f e span ranges between 40 t o 50 years , txiring 
t h i s period he keeps h i s nose t o the same kind of grindstone. 
Thus I t I s Important t o consider what makes a grindstone 
a t t r a c t i v e and what s a t i s f a c t i o n can be found in the jobs . 
we need more useful diagnost ic echetaes t o ident i fy the 
nature of a person's vocational decision-making problems and 
t o spec i fy the most e f f e c t i v e treatment. Such schemes would 
Improve the qual i ty and e f f i c i ency of vocat ional ass i s tance 
in many s e t t i n g s , Dubin (1966) found that for a vas t majority, 
work and place of work were mot centra l l i f e i n t e r e s t s . Similar 
r e s u l t s mere obtained by Mhltehll l (1964) . Contrary t o the 
f indings of theee two Invest igators , the r e s u l t s of a study 
done by rrledlander (1966) suggest that the world of work 
eel mil Iml a small proportion of l i f e va lues , but represents a 
majority of environment*! var iables with which t h e invididual has 
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an opportunity t o promote an a f f ec t ive and competent Interact ion 
with h i s enviraueent . I t may be pointed out that sons t inea I t 
l a d i f f i c u l t t o d l s c r j i l n a t c between l i f e values and environ-
netital variablea . 
Research about the occupational values , method of seeking 
Jobs and the future of any job I s e s p e c i a l l y important In Iranian 
s o c i e t y , A large nua*>er of people in the f i e l d of agriculture 
have changed t h e i r Jobs, seeking higher incomes and b e t t e r l i v i n g 
standards. Farmers give up t h e i r jobs in the v i l l a g e s and go 
t o the b i g c i t i e s , looking for new jobs . Consequently, t h i s 
process causes res ident ia l , t r a f f i c , and socio-economic problems. 
A l l of these make the study c f occupati nal va lues and c l o l c e 
of career in Iran a very necessary th ing . As a consequence of 
the change Ksost of the Iranian workers wh cone from rural areas 
to b ig c i t i e s find themselves in rather a d i f f i c u l t pos i t i on . 
Tradit ional ly . Iran has been an agricul tural country and the 
s o c i a l structure i s primarily based on t rad i t iona l forms of 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n , i t i s true that contact with western countr ies , 
e s p e c i a l l y in the l e s t decade, has eased the pressure of these 
n o n e . But »m we Mentioned before* a Majority of our workers 
i n indudstrial organ!* i t tons eons from rural areas where the 
t rad i t iona l patterns are s t i l l powerful. Their smooth 
adjustment t o Industrial l i f e has to take place while adhering 
t o the a t t i tudes sod values o f the culture in which t h e i r whole 
l i f e i s anchored. This i s the nost important p nobles in 
Industr ia l organisations of Iran. 
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even though sons work has been dorm in establishing the 
nunber of job holders i s every depart&ent of Industry and the 
nuober of jobs available in every f ie ld l ike sunagenent. 
agriculture and industrial organisational sc ient i f ic research 
to determine the occupational value* or the asthode of selecting 
a Job has not yet been done* Counsellors in our guidance 
schools use the results of Monarch studies that have been 
conducte in other countries, special ly America. But, the 
socio-cultural differences between the countries nay seriously 
restr ict the applicability of the research findings. Thus i t 
i s apparent that we should conduct researches in our country 
end counsellors should make use of these findings. 
Although this study has been done in only one of the c i t i e s 
of Iran, namely Ssfahan, the results of th i s research have 
general applicability for the whole country for the following 
reasons. First because Bsfahan i s the most populous c i t y in 
Iran after Tehran end second i t i s cost ly an industrial c i t y . 
Raffthan I s the nost important industrial c i t y in Iran end 
has s tee l Hil l , • Helicopter factory, t e x t i l e Kills* building 
netarial factories, e t c . Therefore, spec ia l i s t s and ski l led 
workers fro* a l l over the country l i v e in the c i t y end one can 
consider the c i t y a true representative of the whole Iranian 
soc ie ty . 
Before we esfeerk upon to enumerate the objectives of the 
study a few facts swat be highlighted. The family link in 
Iran i s very close* specially the pa rant-child relationship. 
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It i s a cession feature th«t Married couples reside with their 
parents* The child has so le ly to depend on parents for his 
upbringing, education anc adjustments to l i f e . The respect of 
wishes and desires of parents Is highly valued. Thus i t can 
eas i ly he visualised that the children try to nodal their 
behaviour pattern on the l ines of the behaviour of the ir e lders . 
Xn such a case the occupational values could be eas i ly leblbed 
by the children. The present study would l ike to empirically 
t e s t the hypothesis. 
Ms have observed that job preferences are influenced by 
occupational values. MS would l ike to t e s t this assusiptlon. 
The investigation may reveal the influence of individual's 
occupational values on their job preferences as wi l l as the 
influence of parental occupational values on their children's 
job preferences. 
Me stated elsewhere that both parents and educational 
lns t l tut l t lons influence cor choice and preferences in general 
and occupational preferences in particular. Ms would ooapara 
the differences in the occupational value* and job preferences 
of guidance and non-guidance school students, such a Cewperlson 
would indirectly reflect the efficacy of faiest imilng of 
guidance schools. Broadly speaking, i f the job preferencee 
of the students of the two schools are similar, then i t can be 
minaanl that the cswnsellor f a i l s t o s lay the desired s o l s . 
The social s c i ent i s t s are often accused of conducting 
rose arches that hardly hevs soc ia l relevance. But the present 
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inves t igat ion has t r i ed t o tackle a very pertinent sad pressing 
problem of Irsn. Ths f indings say be u t i l i s e d by s o c i a l 
psychologist9, soc io log i s t s* educational planners as wel l mm 
counse l lors , the re su l t s »ay be helpful in planned develop—nt 
of human resources because the eoc io-cul tura l condit ions of 
Iran hove been taken i n t o considerat ion. Thus the chances of 
lopsided planning of educational systssj would be winterised. 
Chapter 2 
METHODOLOGY 
The {Atrpoae of the present Invest igat ion i s t o study 
the parental influence on occupational values end job preferences 
of school students (guidance and non-guidance). In the 
proceeding chapter we stated some features of the present 
study. Hare we would l i k e t o d i scuss the hypotheses frawed 
by us and the Methodology adopted for carrying out the present 
invest l g e t ion . 
Rosenborg (195?) has c l a s s i f i e d values es "people-oriented*, 
"extr ins ic reward-oriented" and "sel f -express ion-oriented". 
when people view t h e i r work as an opportunity for obtaining 
the gra t i f i ca t ion to be derived from interpersonal relat ions* 
they are sa id t o be * people-or iented' . when people tend t o 
emphasise the rewards t o be obtained for work, rather than the 
g r a t i f i c a t i o n s t o be derived froe work, ere c l a s s i f i e d as 
'oartrinalc-rowerd oriented*, Mnan people view t h e i r work e s en 
opportunity for expressing t h e i r t a l e n t s and creat ive 
p o t e n t i a l i t i e s , they possess ' se l f -express ion oriented* va lue . 
MS ere reproducing the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Rosenberg*e 
occupations according t o value o r i e n t a t i o n s . Ma followed 
Rosenberg's c l a s s i f i c a t i o n and wa c l a s s i f i e d the jobs nantlonsrt 
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in our H«tlon«l Bul let in (Iran) , s imi lar ly we c l a s s i f i e d 
the occupational values given in Center's Job Value Card. 
Thus s o c i a l service , leadership and fane were c l a s s i f i e d as 
•people-oriented* occupational va lues . Prof i t , secur i ty and 
power wars c l a s s i f l a d as 'extrinsic-reward or iented*. Also 
ee l f -express ion, independence and esteem as * sa l f -express ion 
oriented* occupational va lues . 
The hypotheses frased in the l i g h t of the above mot ioned 
discuss ion are s tated below* 
1 . Value orientation of parents would Influence the value 
or ientat ion of chi ldren. 
2 . Value orientat ion of parents would Influence job 
preference of chi ldren. 
3 . Students* value orientat ion would Influence t h e i r Job 
preference. 
4 . Father's occupation would influence ch i ldren ' s job 
proference• 
5 . Family's socio-economic s tatus would influence job 
preference (students) . 
Apart frost these hypotheses wa a l s o propose t o costpare the 
parental influence on value orientat ion of guidance and non-
guidance school s tudents . 
6 . Value orientation of parents would influence the value 
orientat ion of guidance school s tudents . 
7 . Value orientat ion of parents would inf luence the value) 
or ientat ion of non-gultJance school s tudents . 
6 . value orientat ion of parents would influence job preference 
of guidance school 
9 . Value orientation of parents would influence job preference 
of non-guidance school s tudents . 
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10* students* (guidance school) value orientat ion would 
influence t h e i r job preference. 
1 1 . Non-guidance school students value orientat ion would 
Influence t h e i r job preference. 
1 2 . Father's occupation would influence guidance school 
students* job preference. 
1 3 . Father*s occupation would influence non-guidance school 
students* job preference. 
1 4 . Family's socio-economic s ta tus would influence guidance 
school students* job preference. 
15 . Family's socio-econonlc s ta tus would influence non-guidance 
school students* job preference. 
even a glance over the t i t l e of the problem impresses us 
with the fact that the bas ic measurements would be of occupational 
va lues and job preferences. Occupational values are usual ly 
measured with center ' s Job value Card (1946). Moat of the 
Indian psychologists have used Center's Job Value Card t o 
evaluate occupational values (Pestonjee, Akhtar and Chowdhary, 
1967; pestonjee and Akhtar, 1969a, 1969b; Akhtar, pestonjee 
end Khatoon. 1971)v though some researchers have used 
questionnaires for t h i s purpose (Govlndrajarjulu, 1946, and 
Pel* 1947} . Centre's Job velum card comprise ten i t ems . All 
the statements mere translated in to Persian. The subjects 
were asked t o write smmbers from one t o f i v e within the 
brackets in front of each item* according t o t h e i r prefei 
That I s . i f the skfcjacft very much prefers ' s o c i a l service*, 
be wri tes S in the bracket, i f h i s preference pr ior i ty i s 
low he wri tes mmtier 1 in the bracket . The subjects were fi 
t o g ive f ive types of answers and e s t a b l i s h t h e i r l i k e s o r 
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d i a l Dues toward* the Items. The fol lowing appeal and 
ins truct ions were printed on the job value card. 
"The purpose of t h i s Investigation l a t o study the desired 
aspect of jobs . The success depends e n t i r e l y on your frank 
responses and whole-hearted cooperation. Please keep in Bind 
that you have t o t e l l us about your l i k e s or d i s l i k e s . Please 
read the statements care fu l ly and ind icate the extent of your 
l i k i n g or d i s l i k i n g against each aspect". 
"If you very such l i k e an aspect, p lease write 5 within 
th« brackets . If you l i k e an aspect, place 4 within the brackets, 
i f you s l i g h t l y l i k e an aspect* place 3 within the brackets . 
2b tills Banner you have t o assign a rat ing ranging from S t o 1 
against each aspect". 
A job where you could be a leader ( leadership) . 
A Job where you could be looked upon very hlgMv by your 
A very in teres t ing job ( i n t e r e s t ) . 
A job you were absolutely sure of keeping (securi ty) , 
A very highly paid job ( p r o f i t ) . 
A job where you could eeke m naee for yourself o r ( f a e e ) . 
A job where you could work sore o r l e e s on your 
A job where you could express yourself , your f e e l i n g s . 
Ideas, t a l e n t s or s k i l l s (se l f -eacpiess lon) . 
A job where you could neet other people ( soc ia l 
A job where you could be a boss (power). 
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we used the job questionnaire that was prepared by the 
o f f i c e of Planning of Guidance Sducatioo (Iran) for determining 
job preference. 2n th ia Questionnaire, 143 e x i s t i n g jobs In 
Iran ware l i s t e d . The part iculars of the jobs were explained 
In the job b u l l e t i n s that were dis tr ibuted t o the students of 
guidance schools* and three ssnples of than are attached 
(Appendix A ) . 
The Job Interest Quest lonnelre, developed by the experts 
of the o f f i c e of planning of Guidance Education of Iran Mas 
used (Appendix B ) . 
Me asked the respondents t o name, in order of importance. 
four d i f ferent jobs , the nost preferred job was t o be assigned 
a ranking of 1 . 
F ir s t we distributed the job b u l l e t i n s . These job b u l l e t i n s 
were s p e c i a l l y prepared fur guidance school students by the 
o f f i c e of the Educational Guidance Planning of Iran, located 
In the capital* Tehran. Bach b u l l e t i n b r i e f l y described a 
j o b . Descriptions ass s tap le and accompanied by p i c t o r i a l 
presentat ions so that the students f e e l no d i f f i c u l t y An 
understanding the contents . I t expla ins the l e v e l o f s k i l l 
required, the place or places where these jobs would bo 
avai lable* eonthly Incoswj. nature of the job (governmental o r 
pr ivate} and the procedure for applying for the job . 
The counsel lors provide guidance t o the students with the 
help of the b u l l e t i n j u s t described. Thus the guidance schools 
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students ere usual ly famil iar with the various aspects of jobs . 
MS used the b u l l e t i n and the subjects were asked t o indicate 
t h e i r f i r s t four preferences on the b u l l e t i n . The subjects 
wees a l s o required t o furnish the fol lowing information! 
IHPOSWATIOH FCt*! 
Please supply the following! 
Nam surname Kane of school 
sex Age D i s t r i c t 
Parent's occupation (Father/wother) 
Parentas eonthly incase 
Number of brothers 
Rumbar of s i s t e r s 
Parent's education rather Mother 
ShPrtfJ 
Before wa discuss the procedure of sampling it sweim 
necessary to throw sons light on the schooling system of Iran. 
The old educational system of Iran had three levelet Primary, 
middle and higher education. The age of entering primary 
school was six and it lasted for six years. The main subjects 
taught wars reading and writing Persian and Arithmetic. The 
middle school*s duration was three years and all the courses 
ware compulsory except theology for those who ware not Muslims. 
2n HigV. school the courses wars divided into three b roue heat 
natural scleacee, met hematics and literature, name science 
was also taught to woman, so usually after twelve years an 
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individual graduated from High school In on* of the four 
branches with a diploma. 
Me started the new educational system in 1966. The age of 
entry ijs oleeamtary schools i s f i v e and i t s duration i s f i r e 
years, the students who complete elewsntary schooling enter 
guidance schools and study there for three years . Aftar that 
theV here t o chose any one of the following f i e l d s of studyt 
t i l human sc ience , (11) mathematical and experimental s c i ences , 
( i l l ) agricultural sc ience , ( i v ) profess ional courses (such as 
t a i l o r i n g , commerce and trade, e t c . ) , and ( • ) technical courses 
(such as c i v i l , e l e c t r i c a l and Mechanical). 
Those who opt for non-guidance schools they may get 
admission at the age of 6 years . They have t o persua a 12-year 
course and get t h e i r High school Diploma at the age of 18 years* 
2n Elementary school they study reading and writing of Persian, 
arithmetic and bas ic concepts of s c i ence , in High school they 
study mathematics* natural sc ience and Persian l i t e r a t u r e . They 
a l s o study theology. 
Approximately every family in Iran has a student in guidance 
o r nco-guldance school . The students and t h e i r parents as 
wel l as the author i t i e s of the Ministry of nducetlon eegsr ly 
want t o assess the re su l t s of these changes In the edwat lonal 
There i s • counse l lor for every 700 students in guidance 
s c h o o l s . The counsel lors hold Haattmx'B degree in guidance and 
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counse l l ing and haw t o undergo acne s p e c i a l tra in ing before 
t h e i r employment. Their Bain work I s t o help the students In 
s e l e c t i n g sui table courses of s tudies , in asking proper choice 
of a vacation and In so lv ing t h e i r personal problems. 
The professional courses c o n s i s t of. 16 d i f ferent Jobs l i k e 
nursing, gardening* cooking* e t c . Beery student oust take 
a l l the courses in the f i r s t year, for t h e second year they 
can choose four f i e l d s out of then, and at l e a s t two courses 
In third year according t o hla/tmx I n t e r e s t . Counsellors a l so 
use sons psychological t e s t s for measuring a b i l i t i e s . I n t e r e s t s , 
In te l l i gence and educational achievement In d i f ferent subjec t s . 
F irs t of a l l I t should be mentioned here that Ssfahan I s 
divided Into four d i s t r i c t s . The number of schools in each 
d i s t r i c t and the naoe of the guidance and non-guidance schools 
and the nunber of the students in each school Is given in 
tab le s 1 t o S. This I s being done for the sampling purposes. 
This s t a t i s t i c s iias obtained fro* the Educational Board 
of Ksfahan during the sradeeir sess ion 1975-76. Data was 
c o l l e c t e d during October, 1975 t o Hey, 1976. Bormiso of the 
large nunber of students, we decided t o randomly s e l e c t 1 out 
of every 100 students from guidance mm we l l so non-guidance 
s c h o o l s . The d e t a i l of the sample I s reported l a table 6 . 
Ms may be allowed t o moat ion that the students studying In 
non Muslim end bl ind schools were not Included l a the study. 
the names of the schools ware writ ton on p ieces of paper 
and put in a box and for schools which had a large number of 
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Tabic 1 
D i s t r i c t j 
Name of the No 
achool 
Farahanaa 
Khorav 
M«Dlj« 
Rodaba 
Amlooodoltt 
flwlrghollamlnl 
Aula 
Bahat 
25 Shahrlvar 
Plahoxo 
Foxandokhat 
Salahahoor 
Aanoon 
Mahxodanaah 
HOMa 
Ababaalr (b l ind 
Arfan • c h o o : 
KuaauiiiuaiartTianl 
GUIDANCE 
•of a tudents 
162 
421 
510 
223 
413 
167 
269 
266 
256 
229 
464 
1 ,130 
198 
336 
260 
10 
l)
 330 
318 
SCHOOLS 
Nana o f the 
a c h o o l 
Kyahan 
Farhan-Hocar 
Shasta 
sacml* 
Avlrkablr 
Farhang 
Abnaaiaa 
Koroah 
saaan 
Car 
Abcwaaood 
Axvhad 
Ahnadla 
Abanalsi 
Kfaecad 
zahadi 
shahrdar 
TOTAL 
No.of atudanta 
96 
143 
556 
482 
60S 
33? 
306 
312 
235 
237 
550 
230 
307 
315 
229 
335 
316 
l2#eW 
152 WlMBlli 322 
Bahar 320 atoanati Rates 195 
aalahahoor 108 rliimaaif 143 
Rodabab 160 
TOTAL 1,959 
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Table 2 
GUIDANCE SCHOOLS 
Paffrl*9^ ? 
Naae of th» Ho**f atuctents Ha*a of tha Ho.of atudanta 
fcftWJ. fil&USfi ISiSS* «JE2lls£ 
Anahlta 
fiati—iwinlai 
Majdehalandah 
Behaahtaln 
rajraanah 
25 shahrlvar 
3»tr»h 
Haryaabayooa 
Colestanlan 
Paxokhgoparaa 
Arjaag 
Sa>haJE*>al«i 
Ratnat 
494 
22? 
296 
267 
419 
407 
260 
333 
144 
ei 
7.700 
315 
41 
Mdbonla 
Ha r a t i 
Kasha* 1 
Karlakhansadfe 
Babaah 
Naaarkhosre 
Alirasaabasl 
ftahra* 
Daryoah (boya) 
Dayoah 
Ma cat 
Rabeah 
180 
305 
325 
287 
302 
219 
379 
266 
403 
94 
188 
318 
TOTAL 1 0 . 0 4 3 
•0N-GUZDA8CS SCHOOLS 
4S6 Ba*hat 1 9 6 
25 Shahxferar 2 2 0 aawaailali 260 
Karyaatoaygoai 160 Hasa t l 3 6 0 
Adato 720 
TOTAL 2.572 
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Tabla 3 
GUIDANCE SCHOOLS 
nana o f ttm No.of atudanta MaM of the No.of atudsnta 
Alttfcola Axbab 
Koxosh Aria nehr 
K h t t h t i t r 
Shababas 
Kaara 
G i r l Wahid 
Aland*can 
Koroah 
Khaobana 
B o a l l 
Eighth 
3 a 3 t a k h l « 
820 
189 
655 
441 
180 
643 
370 
«30 
234 
140 
553 
189 
Asamldokht 
Rasftvl 
Mir 
Saba 
Kla la laaadat 
Bebsad 
Soy wahld 
Natrld 
Mohaaab 
Anvarl 
Kandaoa 
TCTA& 
246 
243 
476 
277 
201 
208 
470 
206 
S4S 
350 
140 
8 ,619 
AMflftldokt* 264 Khagfcani 370 
580 TOTAi 2 , 3 9 8 
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P***fte* 4 
Has* of t b a no 
s c h o o l 
Khajeawld 
Kaahalekh 
Kaahsf l 
Ninth Abaa 
Asadeoan 
Par* Ime ataaajnl 
F a s h a n k i 
Goharshad 
Bahrain 
G i r l Atehad 
Kordanash 
Hashem 
Hadef 
Table 4 
GDZDAHCK SCHOOLS 
. o f s t u d e n t s 
324 
370 
440 
437 
210 
290 
350 
362 
336 
62 
160 
270 
286 
nmm o f t h e 
s c h o o l 
fmin 
j o s s n c h l 
S i x t h Batman 
Sftohlr 
Faroghl 
Kaatatbakhsh 
Choslah 
Boy Atahad 
Baharala 
Jamshid 
Dshkohda 
ttohraja 
TOTAL 
No.of s tudant s 
540 
1*120 
610 
540 
607 
476 
181 
68 
315 
216 
270 
268 
9 ,045 
486 Ftstaf 
3 2 0 Attahad 140 
TOTAL 1,914 
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Ho. of guidance schools and the student a of 
Kefahan in General 
District Kto.of schools ^^go^jed0** 
1 35 12,877 
2 29 10*043 
3 23 8,619 
4 23 9,045 
TOTAL 112 40.584 
No. of aoo-guldancs schools and the students 
of Bafahan in General 
D i s t r i c t 
1 
2 
3 
4 
TOTAL 
Ko.of schools 
10 
8 
S 
4 
27 
Ho.of students 
enrol led 
1,959 
2.374 
2,398 
1.914 
8.845 
Table 6 
GUIDANCE 
TT7Tr~7~7 s p . o f s t u d e n t s fenjuiued B o . 
District twrtlfd of f^HHnrtt, 
1 12,877 
2 10,043 100 
3 0,019 86 
4 9.045 90 
TOTAL 40,904 405 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1,999 
2,974 
2,396 
1,914 
20 
26 
24 
19 
TOTAL 0,049 09 
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students* for every one hundred of then an extra b a l l o t was 
added t o the box. Then we asked a student t o draw names of 
the schools from the box. Thus we se lec ted one school from 
each d i s t r i c t as shown In tab le 7 . 
Table 7 
GDXDAlfCK 
District 
1 
2 
3 
4 
TOTAL 
Mane o f t h e 
Kanije 
Hatawbelk 
wahld 
sosanchl 
MO. Of 
s t u d e n t s 
SIO 
944 
€43 
1 .120 
3 ,237 
Chosen 
129 
100 
6 6 
90 
40$ 
NQN-GUIDANCE 
D i s t r i c t Name of the Ho.of Chosen 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Abonaln-Hafes 
25 Shehrivar 
Shehrebeno 
Atihad 
175 
220 
see 140 
20 
26 
24 
19 
TOTAL 1,123 
save process of 
choosiac the snaalred m a t e r of 
Busbars free aero t o nine were 
in a box. One •nsiber was 
the students* l i s t of the 
ended oo s i x . l i k e 16. 26, 146 
shocls the chosen 
repeated in 
student s fron each 
on ballots 
«t renJuaw say 6, 
so on, were chosen 
less than the 
since in 
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•gain a se l ec t ion was made among numbers ranging from zero t o 
nine, excluding s i x because I t had already bean chosen. If 
maro c a n out; then a l l the atu£ents whose numbers andad with 
aero. I lka 20, 30, e t c . , vera aa lac tad . we repeated the 
procedure t i l l the repaired number of saaple was obtained* 
The parents of the se lec ted students ware located, emcept 
those who wax* daad or vara not era 11 ab le . Thus we had a •••jiili 
of 405 guidance school students and 152 parenta. The se l ec ted 
students and parents ware administered translated vers ions of 
Center** Job Value Card and the Job Bullet in discussed 
e a r l i e r . The students and the parents who f a i l e d t o complete 
the quest tonne 1 res wars not included in the study* 244 
students and 152 parents gave t h e i r responses on the t ea t 
mater ia l . 
A s i s i l l ar procedure was adopted for c o l l e c t i n g data from 
non-guidance school students and t h e i r parents. The sample 
comprises 78 students and 30 parents. Hera a l s o Incomplete 
returns ware discarded. 
The reapoadente ware seoulred t o rata the occupational 
va lues from f i r e t o 1 . I t aeene that the moat preferred value 
was t o be rated 5 and the l ean t one) man assigned a rating of 1 . 
Similarly , they rated t ea jobe. The occupational values 
—atoned rat ings of 9 and 4 were ernetrtered aa -preferred*. 
s imi lar ly jobs which ware assigned ranks of 1 and 2 ware taken 
as preferred. Occupational values as wall aa Jobs ware 
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c l a s s i f i e d as •People-oriented*, *Extrinsic Reward-oriented* 
and 'Self-expression-oriented* as suggested by Roeenburg 
(1957). The jobs were c l a s s i f i e d as suggested by the above 
mentioned researcher. Me ass reproducing nooonburg*a table 
followed by our own c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Jobs (Tables 8 and 9 ) , 
Moans of 'people-oriented' (PO). *Bxtrlnslc-ftewerd-
oriented* (IRO) and 'self-Expression-oriented* (SCO) wars 
c a l c u l a t e d . Those f a l l i n g above the meon were represented 
by • s ign and those falling below the mean were assigned 
- s ign* Ttaus we had two groups (parents and t h e i r chi ldren) 
f a l l i n g above and below the swan on the three value 
or i en ta t ions . A 3 x 2 contingency table was formed and 
s i g n i f i c a n t dif ference between the value orientat ion of 
parents and the ir children was computed by iC t e s t (Tate, 
1956} . This non-psrarsetrlc t e s t Is considered t o be most 
appropriate when the data c o n s i s t s of frequencies In d i scre te 
ca tegor ie s ( s l e g s l , 1956) . Cochran (19S2) has shown that the 
l i m i t i n g power d is tr ibut ion of c h l square tends t o uni ty as 
number of observations bee owes l arge . 
Medians and quart l le deviat ions for each occupations! 
va lue f o r students (guidance end non-guidance schools ) and 
parents were calculated separately , s imi lar ly medians and 
quar t l l e deviat ions ter the prefersed Jobs were computed, 
ssm*mW*a*sl V*se.*e*£Bs%1 %f *a*tf'**? ssnfeft*af^mYsYx£ en s^h*s? s*sen. ^mt*sa%*a*eYSn% ^ss*ss4 flmffMmj^^a'Ysm, 4s4^ss1es1sse> sssSftefb^ViS 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
• 
9 
10 
11 
12 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Table 9 
ifam-mmpp ,rau 
Doctor (Medicine) 
Dentist 
Psychotherapist 
Pnax»aclat 
Physiotherapist 
Radiologist 
Medical Assistant 
Midwlfa 
Hygelnlst 
tfealth Assistant 
Nurse 
Hyglsne instructor 
Agricultural Pronotor 
Housing ProBotor 
Policeman 
Rural Policeman 
Clark 
Hotel keeper 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
26 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
Public Relations OfClear 
Hairdresser 
Tai lor 
Dross designer 
Air Hostoss 
•ducational counsel lor 
Feal ly counsel lor 
Psychologist 
P o l i t i c a l sc iants t 
Soc io log i s t 
Teachar 
Religious leador(XnaiR ) 
Cowedlan 
Stage l i g h t i n g manager 
Social Worker dinger (Melodies) 
s inger 
Driver (Taxi, Bus) 
Librar ian 
wffMmw mtm-wm*p? m§ 
1 Vatarinary surgeon 
2 Military forces 
3 soldier 
4 Air Force 
5 Auditor 
6 Banker 
7 Accountant 
8 Publicity off icer 
9 BuslnassBsn 
10 Judos 
11 Forest service 
12 Public notary 
13 Lawyer 
14 Cereinlc sieVer 
15 3llversB>lth 
16 Qoldeaith 
17 wars** Maker 
16 Calico weaver 
19 Caehalre veaver 
30 Gold vaever 
21 Carpet weaver 
22 Glass blower 
(Contd.) 
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aiLF-gXPRKafllOK-ORlBWTgD JOBS 
1 Lab •technician 
2 Bacter io logis t 
3 rood expert 
4 Chemist 
5 B io log i s t 
6 Pstrocheroist 
7 Physician 
6 Natural ist 
9 Mathematician 
10 Mechanical engineer 
11 Text i l e engineer 
12 Petrochemical engineer 
13 Mining engineer 
14 S tee l w i l l engineer 
15 P l a s t i c s engineer 
16 Metallurgist 
1? Mood industr ies engineer 
18 industr ia l metJioda engineer 
19 Road & Building engineer 
20 safety engineer 
21 Hydraulic engineer 
22 C i v i l Bngineer (Planning) 
23 Communications engineer 
24 City engineer (bui ldings) 
23 Shipbuilding engineer 
26 Aviation engineer 
27 Technician (engineer) 
26 Agricultural engineer 
29 Helicopter engineer 
30 s o i l conservation engineer 
31 Meather engineer 
32 Agricultural engineer (machinery) 
33 Botanist 
34 Plant pathologist 
39 seed and animal huebandary 
36 Poultry farming 
37 Park 
36 Gardener 
39 Forest service 
40 Farmer 
41 Cotton experimenter 
42 P i lo t 
43 s a i l o r 
44 Helicopter technician 
45 Aviator 
46 Parachutist 
47 Captain (ship) 
41 Diver 
49 Space expert 
50 S t a t i s t i c i a n 
51 Computer operator 
52 Translator 
53 Book-keeper 
54 File-keeper 
55 Draftsman 
56 Fireman 
57 Historian 
56 Geographer 
59 if r i t e r 
60 Journal ist 
61 Reporter 
62 Speaker 
63 Film d irec tor 
64 Sound engineer 
65 Film producer 
66 Dubber ( f i lms) 
67 Make-up man 
66 Comedian 
69 Orchestra conductor 
70 Musician 
71 T i l e maker 
72 Plaster moulder 
73 Carpenter 
74 tnemeller 
75 Carver (wood) 
76 Sculptor 
77 Miniature maker 
76 
79 Moulder 
60 Archaeologist 
61 t l e o t r i c a l Bngineer 
62 Radio and TV engineer 
83 I n d u s t r i a l E n g i n e e r (Meta ls ) 
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students and parents. Quart l i e deviat ion helps in est imating 
the extent of v a r i a b i l i t y whereas the median helps in 
determining the in tens i ty o f preference. Host preferred 
occupational values and job preference* of the groups under 
study were found out with the help of these s t a t i s t i c a l 
Chapter 3 
ussuurs AND ozacusszoR 
The results obtained through s t a t i s t i c a l analyses are 
reported in the present chapter. This wi l l be followed by 
discussion. 
Table Z 
Value of Hypotheses 
Value orientation of parents 
would influence the value 
orientation of children 
Value orientation of parent* 
would influence job preference 
of children 
Students* value orientation 
would influence their Job 
rather** occupation would 
influence children's job 
really*s socioeconomic status 
would Influence job prefei 
of students 
5.41 Insignificant 
2©.9 significant 
6.927** significant 
12.276 Sionif leant 
21.22 significant 
• sionifleant at 1* l e v e l . 
** Sionif leant at Stt l e v e l . 
The results reported in Table I are as If-explanatory. Ml 
the hypotheses except the f i r s t one have been accepted. It 
41 
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means that value orientation of parents influences the job 
preference of children, father's occupation end family's 
socio-economic status Influence the job preference of children. 
The value orientation of parents, however, do not Influence 
the value orientation of their children. 
Table XX 
5 of 
Value orientation of parents 
would influence the value 
orientation of guidance school 
students 4 . Sol 
Value orientation of parents 
would Influence the value 
orientation of non-guidance 
school students 0.166 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
The results confirm our ear l ier findings that value 
orientation of parents hardly influence the value orientation 
of their children. This i s true about guidance as well ae non-
guidance school students. 
Table XXX 
Value of 
Value orientation of parents 
would influence jab p n f 
of guidance school students 21.249 
Value orientation of parents 
would influence job preference 
of non guidance school students 5.713 
significant 
insignificant 
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It i s interesting that value orientation of parents 
inf luence* job preference of guidance school students only. 
Such en influence on non-guidance school students was found 
to bo insignificant. 
Tabla XV 
Value of 
22 
10 Students' (guidance school) value 
orientation would influence their job preference 10.345 
11 Non-guidance school students value 
orientation would influence their job preference 5,278 
significant 
Insignificant 
Me note that the value orientation of guidance school 
students influences their job preference but the same i s not 
true of the ir non-guidance counterparts. 
Table V 
Hypotheses Value or 2. 
12 Father's occupation would influence 
guidance school students* job 
preference 4.317 significant 
19 Father's occupation would influence 
non-guidance school students' job 
preference 0.744 Insignificant 
14 reaUly's soclo-econoalc status would 
influence guidance school etwdents' 
job proforones 21.474 significant 
15 really*s socio-econoeic status would 
influence non qu Idantte school 
students' job preference 5.057 insignificant 
father's occupation and family's see lo-eccnomlc status 
Influence the job preferences of only the guidance school 
students and not the non-guidance school students. 
A general trend i s eas i ly discs enable when we examine 
Tables ZZZ to v . It i s quite apparent that the guidance and 
non~guldance school students di f fer with each other. Parental 
influence on guidance school students i s quite evident in Job 
preferences, 
A wore clear picture Mould emerge i f we examine the medians 
and quart l i e s of occupational values and job preferences of the 
three groups, we wi l l f i r s t consider the occupational values 
and then we would take up the job preferences. 
Occupational 
values 
leadership 
in teres t 
Esteem 
Security 
Prof i t 
s o c i a l serv ice 
Feme 
Independence 
Self -«xp ression 
Povsr 
Table VZ 
Guidance 
students h ° 
3.08 
4.45 
4.01 
4.04 
3.53 
4.44 
4.20 
2.43 
4.05 
2*92 
1*94 
1*55 
1*50 
1.55 
1.45 
1.13 
1.41 
2.02 
1.00 
2.24 
Nonv guidance 
students 
" . 
3.71 
3.88 
4.25 
4.25 
3 .43 
4.73 
3 .54 
2 .OS 
2 . 97 
3 .00 
0 
3.51 
2.19 
1.79 
1.85 
2*41 
1.15 
2.14 
2.33 
2.10 
2.79 
Parents 
" . 
3.75 
4.33 
4.53 
4.58 
3 .44 
3.47 
4.14 
3.00 
4.51 
3.50 
C 
2.59 
1.43 
1.30 
1.04 
1.47 
2.13 
1.49 
1.88 
1.31 
1.33 
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Perusal of Table VZ impresses us with the fact that parents 
have higher median values for securi ty , « » t i w , se l f -express ion, 
in teres t and fern. When we take into account the v a r i a b i l i t y 
INI note that i t i s very high for leadership, s o c i a l service 
and independence . 
Preferred occupational values for the guidance students, 
s e l ec t ed on the baais of mediana, are s o c i a l service , interest* 
fame, se l f -express ion and secur i ty . Similarly, for the non-
guidance school students the values are s o c i a l service* security , 
esteem, se l f -express ion and i n t e r e s t . 
AS regards the extent of v a r i a b i l i t y , i t i s high for power, 
independence and leadership (guidance group). For the non-
guidance students i t i s higher for leadership, power* independence, 
profit* fame and i n t e r e s t . Higher quart l ie deviation i s 
ind ica t ive of higher extent of disagreement between the ratings 
of the subjec t s . The occupational values arranged in order of 
preference are reported in Table VII. 
Table TXI 
JfaSKssKsL 
in t eres t security 
tsjss Esteem se l f -express ion 
Self-expression Self-expression 
Security in teres t 
esteem leadership Leadership 
Profit Fame Profit 
Profit Power 
ir Power 
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Socia l service i s given top p r i o r i t y by students whs teas 
i t i e rated such lower by parents. Parents prefer securi ty 
moat whereas guidance students rate i t comparatively lower. 
Fame for parents and non-guidance school students occupies 
lower pos i t ions whereas for the guidance students i t i s the 
th ird preferred va lue , in teres t has been noted out a s t e l l a r 
treatment, independence, for the three groups* i s pieced at 
the bottom. Esteem i s held in high esteem by parents end 
non-guidance students whereas i t i s placed lower by the 
guidance s tudents . 
Mow we present the medians and quart l i e deviat ions for 
job preferences of the three groups. The subjects were asked 
t indicate t h e i r preferences t o any four jobs out of the 
142 l i s t e d in the b u l l e t i n . They were t o assign a rank of 1 
to the most preferred job. a rank of 2 t o the second most 
preferred one and so on. In tab le VIII the ten most i referred 
jobs arranged on the bas i s of medians, are expressed. I t may 
be mentioned that scores of jobs were t o t a l l y ignored by the 
respondenta. 
Medicine (doctor) has been endorsed as the most sought 
• f t e r profession by e l l the three groups. This i s followed 
by e l e c t r i c a l engineering, teaching, nursing, educational 
counse l l ing , e t c . , for the guidance group. Parents prefer 
po l i ce s erv ice , teaching, c i v i l and mechanical engineering, 
e t c . Non-guidance students have opted for Imam {re l ig ious 
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leader), teaching. Judiciary and police service. It i s 
interesting that the profession of ' B M B 1 i s not favoured by 
parents sad guidance school students whereas non-guidance 
students have shown their preference for i t . Arewd forces are 
egjeelly disliked by a l l tbs croups. Teaching i s preferred 
by a l l the croups. 
But whan we taka into account tha quart11a deviation 
another interesting fact emerges. Though medicine has boon 
highly preferred by a l l tha groups tha axtant of disagreement 
i s also high*31 for this profession, i t aeans that th i s 
profasslon i s equally rated high and low by a l l tha groups, K 
s l a l l a r traod i s notlcaably for taaching. Consldaratlon of 
0 values costpals us to infer that no Job i s unequivocally 
prafarrad by any of tha thraa groups studied. Because high 
0 values ara Indicative of greatar aidant of disagreement 
between the ratings of the subjects. 
If we* however, consider only tha eedian values than wa 
eaa conclude that tha preferences of parents and guidance 
school students re seat* le each other store than the preferences 
of the non-guidance school students. This finding lends support 
to our ear l i er finding that the parents of guidance school 
students tend t o influence their Job preference. 
nLscuseion 
FastenJee and aknter (lveva) contend that •one of the 
Important reasons why en individual prefers to go for a certain 
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occupation, compared to many others, i s that ha has a typical 
value ays taw**. Many investigators have tended to support th i s 
point of view (Bumstaln, 1963/ Pal, 1967). Personal values 
underlie occupational choice and attainment. But i t has also 
been found that the values are, hardly stable special ly of the 
school going children. Dlpboye and Aderson (1959) studied 
occupational values of high school students. They found that 
the twelfth graders attached more importance to ' interesting 
work' and 'opportunities for advancement' than the ninth graders. 
No significant difference in the values of vocationally 'decided* 
and 'undecided', twelfth graders was found. Career satisfaction 
was highly valued by individuals fa l l ing in the age range 17 
to 30 years (Miller, 1954). ttagnan (1966) observed that the 
college students lay nore enphaaia on ' interesting work* whereas 
the high school sample preferred jobs which offered 'security* 
and •independence', interest and security has been preferred 
by a l l the three groups studied by us . Thus our findings are 
partially in agreement with the findings of tiagnan. 
Sow l e t us discuss the occupational values of parents end 
students. Ms find that out of the five most preferred occupational 
values four are op—at. Difference i s perceptible with regard t o 
'social service' and 'security' , students prefer the former 
and parents the later. SB our schools (Iran) we teach socia l 
science as a compulsory subject in which greater emphasis i s 
la id to make one aware of one's responsibil i t ies towards the 
society . Co-curricular ac t iv i t i e s are organised to inculcate a 
so 
sense of s o c i a l service in the youth. These, probably, might 
have Influenced the s tudents . In many s tud ies conducted on 
students ' s o c i a l serv ice 1 has bean found t o be the dominant 
occupational va lue . 
Pestonjee and Akhtar (1969) compared occupational values 
and Job preferences of engineering and teachers- training 
s tudents , in case of engineering students, the most preferred 
occupational value was se l f -express ion followed by s o c i a l serv ice 
and fane. Teachers-training students indicated preferences for 
s o c i a l serv ice , se l f -express ion and fane. Thus both the groups 
preferred the sane s e t of va lues . Our f indings are s imi lar t o 
the f indings of Pestonjee and Akhtar. 
m another study • soc ia l serv ices* . •fame* and •security* 
were found t o be predominant occupational values of undergraduates. 
The f i r s t three preferred values for the postgraduate sample were 
• s o c i a l serv ices* . •self-expression* and 'fame* (Pestonjee* 
Akhtar and cheudhary, 1967). ftesler (1963) a l s o found • soc ia l 
service* t o be the dominant value of school going Indian chi ldren . 
She has interpreted i t in terms of the Indian re l i g ious and 
phi losophical t r a d i t i o n s . Buford (19S4) found that g i r l s 
appeared t o s e l e c t jobs offer ing in teres t ing experience and 
opportunit ies for s o c i a l s e r v i c e . Our f indings are in agreement 
with the research f indings mentioned above. Iran too has s o c i o -
ways 
r e l i g i o u s condit ions s imi lar in many/to India and i t i s no 
wonder that Iranian school students have shewn t h e i r preferences 
for s o c i a l s erv i ce . Social service demands s e l f l e s s action and 
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when such an action i s smphaslssd In re l lg loue teachings and 
teachings in school i t i s bound t o have i t s da a ir ad a f f e c t . 
AS regards occupational values of pa rant a, they snsms t o 
crave for Job aacuri ty . The des ire for aaeurity connotaa the 
dee i re for protection against unwarranted d l s m l s s e l . Researches 
conducted on various work groups have high- l ighted the dealre 
of employees for job secur i ty (Centers, 194e> Akhtar and 
Pestonjee, 19691 Ganguly, 1964; Mirsberg, Meusner, and snydemen, 
1959) . But as the workers approach Middle age they become more 
concerned about job eecur l ty . Job eecurlty , in a l l probabi l i ty , 
would be char i s had whenever i t would be apprehended that the 
employment opportunit ies would soon be reaching a saturation 
po in t . I t should a l so be borne out that middle aged people 
(parents in t h i s case) have witnessed rapid economic transforma-
t i o n of Iranian s o c i e t y . They cannot e a a l l y erase the memories 
of miser ies of a few decades back. Thua the emphasis of the 
parents on job securi ty i s ss l f - -evident . 
Al l the groupa have rated higher se l f -express ion , eeteem 
and fame which are e g o i s t i c swede, m regards the e g o i s t i c 
meeds t h e i r goal i s not primarily a re lat ion with other people 
but a part icular view of one's s e l f or ego* Konahauser and 
field (1965) have observed that des i re s for materiel acquis i t ions , 
personal w e l l d o i n g , secur i ty , s o c i a l esteem end Influence are 
the widely shared motives, wa find that a l l the groups prefer 
ee If -express ion, feme and interes t as occupational va lues . 
AS rsgards the job preference, e l l the groupa have preferred 
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the jobs which are remunerative and nave hlch prest ige va lue . 
The parents ^m wel l as the students have opted for medicine, 
teaching and engineering. These professions are highly valued 
universa l ly because there are cogent reasons t o be l i eve that 
Moccupatlonal»prestlge hierarchies are s la l i a r from country t o 
country end from subgroup t o subgroup within a country* (Hodge 
and S lege l , 1966), but i t i s more true about developing countries 
l i k e Iran. There i s acute shortage of qual i f ied doctors and 
and engineers . This could be e a s i l y gauged by the fact that 
hundreds of s p e c i a l i s t s in these f i e l d s are recruited every year 
from India and Pakistan. These professions carry greater 
prest ige in the s o c i e t y . Also s a l a r i e s earned ace comparatively 
such higher. These two Jobs not only guarantee good salary but 
they provide greater independence and job secur i ty as well as 
opportunity t o serve the comeiunlty. These jobs a l s o bring 
name and fame t o people. 
Teaching in a way does not lag behind medicine and engineering. 
I t has high prest ige value and at the same time provides ample 
opportunit ies for s o c i a l s erv i ce . Thus we find that there i s 
synchronisation between occupational values and Job preferences 
of e l l the groups. It may be mentioned that the groups have 
preferred people oriented jobs . Our re su l t s ere in complete 
agreement with the f indings of Rosenberg (1957) who claims that 
"an individual who l i k e s end wishes t o work with others has a good 
chance (50 per cent) of s e l e c t i n g one of the 'helpful* occupations 
(teaching, s o c i a l work and personnel) and an extremely s l im 
chance (3 per cent ) of choosing one of the • s e l f - i n t e r e s t e d -
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occupations (business, r e a l - e s t a t e , finance, s a l e s , promotions, 
and advertis ing-public r e l a t i o n s ) • . 
The relat ionship between occupational values and choices i s 
very in teres t ing but Rosenberg's interpretat ion seems t o be nor* 
appropriate. Hi suggests that "values are not only determinants 
of act ion , but are themselves determined by act ions which are 
patterned on the bas i s of one'a pos i t ion In soc ie ty* Both values 
and choices tend to determine one another and both tend t o change 
in the direct ion of greater mutual consistency, thereby leading 
t o reduction of c o n f l i c t " . This assert ion w i l l become c l e a r 
when we examine the Influence of the family background on the 
choice of occupations. 
How l e t us consider the hypotheses tes ted by us and discuss 
the re su l t s obtained. The resu l t s c l e a r l y reveal that the value 
or ientat ion of parents do not Influence the value orientat ion 
of s tudents . This i s true about guidance as wel l as non-guidance 
school s tudents . Parents emphasise securi ty whereas the students 
prefer s o c i a l s erv i ce . The f indings could be Interpreted In 
terms of generation gap and the broad spectrum of changes In the 
s o c i e t y , employment market, ro le of education, e t c . 
Akhtar, Pestcnjee and Khatoon (1971) have demonstrated that 
d i f f erences e x i s t In occupational values of e lders (univers i ty 
teachers) and students . They a l s o p o s i t that parental a t t i tudes 
alone do not Influence oecupetional va lues , students gene r a l l y 
do not have Intimate knowledge of work l i f e so they may tend to 
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prefer i d e a l i s t i c occupational values rather than the pragmatic 
ones. Ginsberg and his assoc ia tes (1950) have observed that 
with the increase in age s h i f t occurs from i d e a l i s t i c and 
high winded occupational value t o more prosaic e x t r i n s i c rewards. 
This combined with the acquis i t ion of knowledge concerning 
s o c i a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s (study of s o c i a l s c i ences ) may make 
• s o c i a l service* sore a l lur ing t o s tudents . 
Differences between the perceptions of parents and students 
are bound t o occur with regard t o aspects of occupational 
va lues , students who have not f i n a l l y se l ec ted a profession end 
s e t t l e d down in t h e i r choice stay prefer MOSS g l i t t e r i n g aspects 
or the aspects they may v i s u a l i s e t o be more s o c i a l l y acceptable. 
Parents, on the other hand, being more Mature* having f i r s t 
hand experience of the job, have no a l ternat ive but t o 
emphasise more pract ica l aspects which d i r e c t l y a f fec t the l i f e 
and work of the indiv idual . Probably, such differences have 
influenced the r e s u l t s . 
Roe (19S7) end the peychoenalytlc writers ( s t a i n * ! and 
sus i ede l l a , 1963> Bordin, Renhmann end Segal, 1963) seen t o 
e o n a category of thought about important periods and inf luences 
on career behaviour. They emphasise the role of parents Airing 
early childhood in shaping of Mature personal i ty , although none 
of then t r e a t any part icular period of development as crucial* 
they do have something t o say about the sources of influence on 
d e c i s i o n s , for Holland (1966), family factors and s o c i a l 
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i n s t i t u t i o n s are highly c r i t i c a l In the development of 
personal i ty types end occupational Images ae v e i l as oppor-
t u n i t i e s , s imi lar ly , the s o c i a l systems view (Ceplov, 1954/ 
Hevlghurst, 1964) pieces a heavy emphasis on f s a l l y variable 
such as s o c i a l c lass* education, and income, in combination 
with economic opportunities and s o c i a l and indus tr ia l organi-
sa t ion , as siajor forces which shape the individual *s vocational 
development. To a l e s s e x p l i c i t extent , the personal values 
l i n e of thought mmmm family and cul tural factors as forces 
which shape va lues . Super and h i s a s soc ia te s (1963) advocate 
that the family plays a c r i t i c a l ro le in the formation of the 
ind iv idua l ' s se l f -concept and in the provision of a context for 
i t s implementation. 
The re su l t s reveal that value orientat ion of parents doss 
influence the Job preference of ch i ldren . I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t 
that the non-guidance school students are not influenced in t h e i r 
Job preference by the value orientat ion of t h e i r parents. Xt 
means that t h i s hypothesis has been conf ixmed only in the cases 
of guidance school s tudents . The dif ference may be attr ibuted 
to the role of the counsel lor who invariably nets an opportunity 
t o work with the students end hence influence t h e i r career c h o i c e . 
This may become amply c l e a r i f we look into the d u t i e s of the 
counse l l or s . The counsel lors in guidance schools moot some 
of the parents on every Thursday. They allow s u f f i c i e n t margin 
for the wishes of the parents while preparing a schedule for 
t h e choice of courses and careers for the students . Thus the 
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parents value or ientat ions are further reinforced by the 
counse l lors which might have made the students (guidance school) 
t o prefer the jobs which overlap with the value orientat ion of 
t h e i r parents. 
As regards the value orientat ion of students and t h e i r job 
preference there sees*) t o be s ign i f i cant dif ference between the 
guidance and non-guidance school s tudents . Guidance school 
students generally prefer jobs on the b a s i s of t h e i r value 
or ientat ion whereas no such influence was observed in case of 
non-guidance school s tudents . The only plausable explanation 
could be the major role played by the counse l lor . Mathswson 
(1955) r ight ly bel ieves that the counsel lor plays a major role 
in the vocat ional development of an individual . Anastasl 
(1964) suggests that the counsel lor provides information about 
the individual and the world of work he may aspire to enter . It 
includes the personal appraisal of one*a in tere s t , p o t e n t i a l i t i e s , 
i n t e l l i g e n c e , s o c i a l and family resources. The councellor, 
according to Roe (1997), "must know about h i s c l i e n t s r o l e -
models, se l f -concept , motivations, i d e n t i f i c a t i o n , concept of 
work and the values he intends t o achieve." The counsel lor 
equipped with these creates many a l ternat ives for the students 
t o choose from and went them t o express t h e i r f ee l ings end follow 
t h e i r tots r e s t . The guidance school counsel lors and curriculum 
teachers emphasise the students and t h e i r personal s i tua t ions , 
but in non-guidance schools emphasis i s la id only on subjects of 
study, relevant text-books and fa ir ing wel l in examinations. The 
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aon-guidence school students can hardly be Imagined to Co-re la ta 
t h e i r a b i l i t i e s , i n t e r e s t s end value or ientat ions to the numerous 
Job opportunit ies that may be era l iab le Cor the* . Father's 
occupation end family's socio-economic s ta tus influences the 
job preference of s tudents . But t h i s was found t o be true only 
for the guidance school s tudents . 
Scores of researches have advocated that fa ther ' s occupation 
inf luences one's preference for a job (Porter, 195 4 j Krlppner, 
1963/ Gunderson and Nelson. 1965/ Clerk, 1967) . Children who 
i d e n t i f y with t h e i r parents end subculture develop preferences 
for jobs valued by t h e i r parents (He Art her, 1954; Porter, 1954) . 
Segal (1961) t r i e s t o interpret such an influence in psycho-
analyt ica l terms. The individual would conform t o the wishes 
and values of h is parents and adhere to the s o c i a l l y approved 
a t t i t u d e s in order t o maintain h i s se l f -esteem and h i s f ee l ing 
of being loved. The f ee l ing of conformity, in such cases , may 
dominate the vocational choice . 
Socia l c l a s s membership end i t s influence on choice of 
career among adoleecents has been amply demonstrated by Lipsett 
(1962) . Hosenburg (1957) found that f a t h e r ' s income was highly 
related t o the kind of choices t h e i r chi ldren made. Ht a l so 
observed that "the object ive factor of family income i s more 
important than subject ive c l a s s i d e n t i f i c a t i o n in determining 
occupational choice* ( p . f f ) . Osipow (1966) contends that "both 
the home and community st imulate the adolescent. Parents place 
pressure on students for certa in choices and make avai lable o r 
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tony certa in contingencies accordingly*. Duncan (196S) has 
shown that the nocic—economic s ta tus of the family a f f e c t s the 
kind of occupational so la attained by profess lonala . 
Whan we analyaa the responses of students of various incoas 
lava la , wa find that moat (74.4%) of tha students coning frcoi 
tha lower Income group aspire t o earn a higher salary than t h e i r 
parents. Middle and higher lacuna group dependents (students) 
generally (61.3% and 79.1%, respect ive ly) aaplra to aera as such 
Ihcoao EIWE !SBS-ML£ttUS£ ftoff* WW ffr^ftfr 
Upto 10,000 Rs. 25 .6 74 .4 
Frew 10*000 t o
 Ay % ^ • 
20.000 Rs. **•* w # 7 
Kore than 20*000 79 .1 20.9 
as t h e i r parents. This f inding lands support t o tha concept of 
upward economic s t r iv ing In Industr ia l ly developed countries 
(Bel l ln , 1955, Krlppner. 1963, Clark, 1967) . 
Super (19S7) in hia theory of vocational development p o s i t s 
that the faa l ly fo s t ers needs and shapes va lues . I t provides 
opportunit ies for acquiring requis i te lnfooaatlon and necessary 
• k i l l s relevant t o occupations. I t has bean pointed out that 
chi ldren who develop ident i f i ca t ion with t h e i r parents general ly 
prefer the occupations that are valued by t h e i r parents 
(Lercebeau. 1956, Mc Art bur and Stevens, 195$). Children who 
coaie f rcai tha group la which upward n o b i l i t y i s eaphaalsed 
general ly follow careers that A asset l e those of t h e i r fathers 
(Porter, 1954; Ounderson and Nelson, 1955; Janson and 
Kirchner, 19551 Krippner, 1943r Clark, 1967). 
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The family contributes to the development of vocational 
preferences In other subtle way* such ae religious bel ieves, 
customs, traditions, and the general social environment, super 
(1957) suggests that "family resources include not only 
intangibles such as information and contacts, but also tan gib las 
in ths form of capital and credit*. 
Rosenberg (1957) concludas that "there i s a definite 
relationship between the amount of money the father currently 
earns and the amount the student expects to earn in future. •• 
Family economic background i s clearly a very important deter-
minant of expectations regarding one's own ultimate economic 
njimmxp seep amesme o 
we can conclude that family income seems to exert an 
influence on student's expectations of income, opportunities 
and job choices. Our results are in l ine with the research 
findings noted above. 
when we review our results and interpretations we find 
ourselves Inclined to agree with ftlccum (1965) who points out 
that occupational decisions ere not exclusively made by the 
individual rather his decisions are subject to the demmnds of 
the society of which he i s e member, super and Dachrech (1957) 
have advocated for a social systems approach which takes into 
account the Interaction between the Individual end his society 
t o understand the earner development of the individual. "The 
most far reaching contribution l ikely to result from the social 
systems approach to career development* asserts Oslpow (19eB)# 
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"la an increasing sophis t i ca t ion In program developmnt as a 
consequence of a greater understanding of the s o c i a l forms that 
a f f ec t Individual dec i s ion .* 
The findino» of the present research work should be 
u t i l i s e d by the conse l lors in properly designing t h e i r guidance 
prograenss. The counsel lor can hardly Manage t o ignore the 
soc io celtairal envlroiunent of h i s students, as i t has been 
brought t o the fore by the present invest igat ion* 
There soows enple p o s s i b i l i t i e s of extending the present 
research t o other parts of Iran, flows other important var iables 
that we could not incorporate in the present study needs 
consideration* in te l l i gence , i n t e r e s t and aptitudes Must a l so 
be taken into account while studying occupational values and 
Job preferences. The study of sex d i f ferences would a l so be 
axel t i n g . Again, comnunlty charac ter i s t i c s and t h e i r re lat ion 
t o occupational values and choices should be explored. 
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APPEHDIX 'B* 
JOD INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE 
S.No. Jobs s.No. Jobs 
1 
2 
1 
4 
9 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
19 
16 
17 
10 
10 
20 
21 
22 
2) 
24 
29 
20 
27 
Doctor (Medicine) 
Boat1st 
Psychotherapist 
Veterinary Burgeon 
Phaxnaclst 
Lab. technician 
Physiotherapist 
Bacter io log is t 
Radiologist 
Medical Assistant 
Midwife 
Hyglenlst 
Htalth Assistant 
Pood expert 
Nurse 
Hygiene instructor 
Chemist 
Bio log i s t 
pe trochenlet 
Physician 
Natural ist 
Methenatlclan 
Hechanlcel Bnglneer 
E lec tr i ca l engineer 
Radio * TV engineer 
industr ia l engineer (Metels) 
T e x t i l e engineer 
20 
29 
20 
31 
32 
33 
34 
39 
30 
37 
30 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
49 
40 
47 
40 
49 
90 
91 
92 
Petrochemical engineer 
Mining Engineer 
S tee l Mi l l Bnglneer 
P l a s t i c engineer 
Metal lurgist 
wood industries Engineer 
Indus•Methods engineer 
Road & Building engineer 
safety engineer 
Hydraulic engineer 
C i v i l engineer (Planning) 
Cosanunications engineer 
City engineer (Building) 
shipbuilding engineer 
Aviation engineer 
Technician (Bnglneer) 
Agricultural engineer 
Helicopter engineer 
s o i l conserv. enginesr 
weather engineer 
Agricultural engineer 
(Machinery) 
Botanist 
Plant Pathologist 
Anteal husbandry 
Poultry faceting 
(Cootd.) 
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Appendix 'B* (Contd.) 
3.No. Jobs s. lto. Job* 
SI 
5 4 
55 
56 
57 
56 
59 
60 
61 
63 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
66 
69 
70 
71 
72 
n 
7 4 
75 
76 
7 7 
76 
79 
6 0 
6 1 
Perk planner 
Gasdner 
f o r e s t service 
ISjaedng 
Cotton technician 
Agricultural pronator 
Housing proootor 
P i l o t 
AJned forces 
Sold ier 
a i r Force 
Sa i lor 
Pollceaan 
Rural polices] an 
Aviator 
Parachutist 
Hsllcopter technician 
Captain (ship) 
Driver ( tax i , bus) 
space expert 
Auditor 
Banker 
Aocotmtaat 
j j l i e i t la—ant 
Business 
s t a t i s t i c i a n 
Conputor operator 
Clerk 
Trenalator 
62 
83 
6 4 
85 
6 6 
67 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
9 6 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
164 
105 
166 
167 
166 
169 
116 
Book-keeper 
l ibrarian 
Fi le-keeper 
Hotel keeper 
public re lat ione o f f i c e r 
Draftsman 
Hairdresser 
Ta i lor 
Caress designer 
Air hostess 
Plrenan 
Judge 
Public notary 
lawyer 
Social worker 
educational counse l lor 
Family Counsellor 
Psychologist 
P o l i t i c a l s c i e n t i s t 
Soc io log i s t 
Archeologlst 
Historian 
Gaograpbsr 
acbool teaebsr 
mum ( r e l i g ious leader) 
to-lter 
Journal ist 
•SMS reporter 
Announcer 
(Contd.) 
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Appendix »B« (contd.) 
S.Uo. Jobs S.Ko. Jobs 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
116 
119 
120 
i a i 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
Fl l» Director 
Stag* manager 
Sound engineer 
r i t e Producer 
Dubber (Films ) 
Make-up man 
Comedian 
Stag* Lighting manager 
Film act ing 
Orchestra conductor 
Music Director 
Kuaician 
Singer 
Ti la maker 
Ca ramie maker 
Plantar moulder 
127 
129 
129 
120 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
Carpenter 
Snameller 
Carver (wood) 
Sculptor 
Diver 
Miniature Baker 
Engraver 
Si 2veremith 
Goldsmith 
Moulder 
Warshav weaver 
Calico weaver 
Cashmere m a w n 
Bmbroidery 
Carpet weaver 
Glass blower 
121 
W1* t9**ff~ti%VI*WH 
1 
2 
3 
4 
18 
22 
30 
32 
18 
40 
70 
102 
N/2 - 5 1 M4 • 1 •<84=*>i 
1 • 2.S0 * * 
J I 30 Hi " a.*o*<H^£>i 
1 - 1 
Tota l 102 
25N • 2S.S0 . 7 5 * - 76.50 
1 - 1.50 1 - 3.50 
F « 16 <^»1.50*<*S-*§f=i&n F « 70 Q | « 3 . 5 0 » ( 7 6 ' j 0 r 7 0 ) l 
f - 22 c x • 1.64 * - 32 Q3 - 3.70 
i - 1 1 - 1 
O - 0 , -0^ 
0 - 3 .70-1 .84 - 1.88 
122 
c i v i l t n o l n o r l n Q - s t u d w f 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Tota l 
f 
12 
28 
32 
24 
9 6 
F 
12 
40 
72 
W 
N/2-46 M« - 1 +(fo3" F ) 
1 - 2.50 * L i f l 
F - 40 M« - 2.50+<«=SH) 
f • 22 * J Z 
1 - 1 MA • 2.75 
, , .2SN-P«,
 rt « i.75N-F x 
,25N - 24 .7SN - 72 
1 - 1.50 1 - 2.50 
F « 12 Oi-a.s+c^tf-n F - 40 Qj*2.$+(&$)-n 
t m 28 Oj^  » 1.92 f - 32 Q3 « 3 .44 
4 - 1 1 - 1 
0 - 0 , - ^ 
0 - 3 .44-1.93 1 1.51 
123 
Jflucfttlon«l Cp^nf | l y f - 9 ty*fnt g 
1 
2 
3 
4 
28 
26 
33 
26 
28 
54 
87 
113 
R/2 • 36.50 H4 - 1 +(W|" F ) 
1 • 2 .50 * * F - 54 
f - 33 
1 - 1 
M i . 2 . 5 0 4 ( 5 6 - j ^ 4 ) l 
H± m 2.58 
Total 113 
• 25N > 26.25 .75K- 85.50 
1 * 1.50 1 m 2 .50 
F • 28 Q ^ . S O + f f i ' l l " 2 8 > x F - 54 Q ^ . S O + ^ ' j j ' f r 4 ) ! 
f - 26 Gx - 1.51 f - 33 Qj - 3 .46 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
0 • C^-Qj 
O - 3 .46-1.31 - 1.91 
124 
Electrical Knci iwrlno - flt»id»nta 
1 
2 
3 
4 
96 
34 
25 
22 
36 
70 
98 
1X7 
M/2 - S8.S0 K« • 1 + (&&£)1 
1 • 1,50 * * 1.50 F-36 
f - 34 
1 - 1 
Mi • 2.16 
Total 117 
(^  - 1 •<*2§E=£) i Oj « 1 •<t7|f*-r)i 
.25N . 29.25 .7SH - 67.75 
1 - 0.50 1 • 2.50 
F - 0 (^-O.SO+C***!^)! F - 70 Cfr-a.SO+ifl7*!!-?0)! 
f - 3 6 (^ - 1.32 f - 25 Oj • 3.21 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
0 • 0j"0i 
O • 3*21-1.32 • 1.69 
125 
Ij—a - #tud»nta 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
16 
18 
24 
30 
16 
34 
sa 
66 
8/2 - 44 
1 • 2,50 
F - 34 
f - 24 
1 - 1 
MA - i.so+(4|=j24n 
Mx - 2.92 
T o t a l 
0 j • 1 • C * ? g ~ y H 0 , - 1 • ( t 7 S w / y ) l 
•2SN • 22 .75N - 66 
1 « 1.50 1 - 3.30 
F » 16 G ^ 1 . 5 + ( 2 * J } & ) 1 F - 58 0,-3.3•<££§§£) 1 
£ - 18 Oj • 1*83 £ - 30 Qj » 3.77 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
Q • 0 j - 0 x 
0 - 3 .77-1 .83 • l . t 4 
126 
Mechanical Bacln—rlne - g twfrnf 
1 
2 
3 
4 
14 
16 
26 
15 
14 
20 
S6 
71 
N/2 • 15.50 
1 - 2.50 
F m 30 
C • 26 
1 * 1 
K4 • 2 .50+(&*§f=Ul)l 
MA - 2.71 
«Ot«l 71 
C^ . 1 • ( t i | ^ F ) 0^ .
 x +< t7 |* -F ) A 
•25N m 17.75 .7SH « 53.25 
1 •> 1.50 1 - 2.50 
F • 14 <y* .50+<W»| | "* 4 - ) l W - 30 0 3 » 2 . S 0 » ( S 3 ' | | ' ' ^ 0 ) 1 
f - 16 c^ . 1.73 f • 26 C3 - 3.39 
1 * 1 4 • 1 
0 • Q J - O J 
0 - 2 .39 .1 .73 • 1.66 
127 
p>oxcin< — iwww»"» 
1 
3 
J 
4 
49 
4a 
14 
30 
48 
90 
104 
134 
M/2 • 47 
1 * 1.S0 
1 m 48 f - 43 
i - 1 M« m 1*98 
Total 134 
,3SN • 33.50 .73H • 100.S0 
i - 0.50 i » . aso 
F - 0 C^-0.50*<ii*| |=fi)l ¥ m 90 {^•2.S0*(iS£«|Pj=iS)l 
t m 48 Q ^ 1.30 f - 14 0 3 - 3.25 
i - 1 1 - 1 
0 - 0,-Oj 
0 • 3.33-1.30 - 1.08 
128 
wurtng - tftydffttf 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
T o t * l 
f 
14 
10 
ia 
is 
S3 
9 
14 
24 
St 
S3 
U/2m 34.S0 Mt - 1 •<8^§d£)|k 
1 • J.S0 * * 
H4 « a.s<M***§§=**>i F - a* f • ia 
i - l 
* x - 2.54 
,338 - 13.2» .7SM - 39.73 
1 - O.SO 1 - 3 .50 
F - 0 C^-O.S^iafJ^) F « 34 ^•>,S0»(^«B*^)1 
< • 16 C^ - 1.33 f • IS Oj - 3.42 
i - 1 1 - 1 
0 - V % 
0 - 3 .43-1 .33 • 2 .29 
129 
X 
1 
2 
2 
4 
Total 
f 
24 
16 
20 
14 
04 
F 
24 
40 
to 
t4 
fjtoti* - mtia&u 
H/2 - 47 
1 • 2 3 0 
F - 40 
f m 10 
i m 1 
H4 • 2.50*(i2^£)i 
H4 - 2.71 
•2SH * 21.90 .75*. 70.50 
1 - 0.50 1 - 1.50 
F - 0 Oj, -0.50+<*2||fi=£)l r m 70 Oj*3.50*<2fi«||=Zfi.)l 
f . 24 c^ • 1.40 f • 24 O, - 1.32 
1 * 1 1 - 1 
0-0,-0* 
0 - l.t2-1.4» - 2.04 
130 
Tityhlffiq - f ¥ ^ ^ t 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Total 
t 
94 
32 
18 
24 
210 
W 
24 
44 
•4 
110 
N/2 - 55 
1 - 1.50 
F • 34 
f - 32 
1 * 1 
* 4 - 1 •<2^=£)i 
«4 - i.so*(3|§24)i 
« 1 - 2.16 
• 
% - i •e*ffHp)i o, - i • <t?|H-r)A 
2SN - 27.SO .75» - 02.SO 
1 - 0.50 1 - 2.50 
F - 0 C^-O.SO^SZjIShflu F - 66 cy,2.50-><£**§§=££)l 
1 * 1 (^ m 1.31 i - 1 Oj • 3.42 
0 - 3.42-1.31 • 2.11 
131 
yffM^i^f¥»-wig*ftff 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
f 
38 
9 
7 
S 
59 
W 
3 * 
8? 
54 
59 
198 
N . 59 R4 • 1 4<S^$=£*4 
3/2*29*90 * * 
MA • 0 . S 0 •(Sfcjj&S*) 1 1 - 0 . 5 0 f - 38 
F - 0 
1 - 1 "4 H« - 1 .28 
GX - l •<*a |2=£> l 0 , - 1 • (*2^i=£) i 
N - 59 H - 59 
.2SN - 14 .7S .75 K - 44 .25 
1 » . 5 0 G ^ . S C M * * * ^ 0 - ) 1 - 1 .50 Qj - l .SO+C* 4 ^ 2 5 ) ! 
£
 • ** 0i«.89 f " 9 G, « 2 .02 
F - 0 W m 38 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
Q m 0 ,-C^ - 2 . 0 2 - 0 . 8 9 * 1 .13 
132 
»flp-q»*4«ftgy Twhjug 
1 
a 
3 
4 
25 
20 
4 
3 
25 
45 
49 
52 
H « 52 «t - 1 •<S4=£) 4 
H/2 - 26 * * 1 - 1.50 
f - 20 
1 » 1 **1 " *•" 
KA - 1.50 •<**|§£)1 
52 171 
C^ - 1 +CT**|**) 1 
N - 52 
25 H - 13 
1 - . 5 0 Cj-O.SOfCiljf i)! 
£
 " ** Qj-1 .02 
F « 0 
1 - 1 
0 j - 1 • ( * 
N • 52 
. 7 5 8 * 39 
1 - 1 .50 
£ - 20 
F - 25 
1 - 1 
Ef*)i 
Qj - 1 .504(3 
Oj - 2 . 2 0 
df
 
)1 
0 - Qj-% - 2.20-1.02 - 1.10 
133 
Non-Q*ldaac« Electr ica l Kncto—r 
X 
1 
a 
3 
4 
s 
f 
19 
11 
7 
16 
S3 
P 
19 
30 
37 
S3 
139 
H m S3 
H/2- 24.S0 
1 - 1 3 0 
f - 11 
* - 19 
1 - 1 H^ - 2.18 
c^ . x •ct^ s | -y> i .7SS-F ) 1 o , - l •<*^ T 
H "S3 N * S3 
•2S8 - 13.25 .75N- 39.75 
1 - O.SO Cj -0.5*(***j§=&)l 1 • 3 .50 O ^ . S O + i * ? * 7 ^ 3 7 ) ! 
Cj - 1.S9 f • 1« (y .3 .67 f - 19 
* m 0 
1 - 1 
f . 16 
F - 37 
1 - 1 
Oy.^ - 3 .67-1.59 - 2.09 
$m-9*tem9* wto* yft^ff 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
t 
21 
1 4 
6 
5 
40 
F 
21 
37 
49 
48 
149 
H - 44 
N / 2 - 2 4 
1 - 1.30 
f - 16 
F - 21 
- 1 - 1 
nA . 1 •<**$=*> 4 
«A • l . S f M * | | & ) i 
M± - 1.69 
Oj- 1 • C*2!2^)! 
N - 49 
.25N- 12 
1 . 0-50 
* - 2i cj-o.so+clfjSn 
» - ° 0^1.07 
1 - 1 
n
 m i . t*7$&r2)i 
K - 46 
.75H * 36 
1 - l.SO 
f . 16 Cj-l.SO*(^|i)
 X 
* -
 n
 0, - 2.44 
1 - 1 
°r°i • 2 .44-1.07 • 1.37 
wm-QfiMmv - iftw 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
f 
22 
10 
7 
1 
46 
F 
22 
40 
47 
48 
157 
• • 40 H« • 1 + ( & $ = £ ) 1 
3/2-24 * r 1 - 1.50 
t - 18 
r - 22 
nt - i.50 •l^j^.)i 
i - i " 1 H, • 1 .61 
N - 46 N « 40 
•258 m 12 .75W- 30 
1 . 0*50 1 - 1 .50 
£ - 22 0L»0*S0*(*|2&) f - 16 O j - l . S O + C 2 ^ 2 * ) ! 
* - ° Cfc - 1 . 0 5 * m 2 2 0,-2.20 
1 . 1 1 - 1 
0|-0| - 2.20-1.05 - 1.23 
136 
Hon-Ottidano- Pi lo t 
X 
1 
a 
3 
4 
5 
t 
11 
16 
s 
3 
35 
* 
11 
27 
3a 
35 
105 
W - 35 K« m h +<&&£) X 
9/2 m 17.5© * * 
I I i i M »i - i.$<M*3U|$=U,
 x 
p * n 
1 - 1 Mi « 1.91 
c^  - 1 »c*y- r > i 0j - 1 »(tTyia"r) i 
K • 35 K - 35 
,25N * 8.75 .75H «* 26.25 
1 - 0.50 1 . 1.50 
f - 11 0 I«0.50*<S*g=£)l f - 16 c y l . S 0 » < * 6 « j ^ * > l 
* - ° 0^1 .30 F " " 0,-2.15 
i - 1 
0 • OJ-OJ - 2.15-1.30 • 0.65 
MCB-CUIDAilCK-lBAH 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
9 
£ 
13 
5 
2 
4 
24 
F 
13 
18 
20 
24 
75 
H - 24 
*/t m 12 
1 * 0.50 
£ - 13 
F - 0 
1 * 1 
« 1 - 0.50 + fl§|&) 
*£ - 1.42 
H - 24 
2Sfl - 6 
1 - 0.5© 
£ - 13 
F - 0 
i - 1 
-r~ 
Q2-0.50*($jj$)l 
V 0.94 
N - 24 
.75N. IS 
1 -> 1.50 
f - 5 
F - 13 
1 - 1 
| i X 
0,-1.50* (^ Sj*3-)! 
0, - 2.20 
0 - OJ-OJ - 2.20-O.M - 1*24 
136 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
f 
9 
12 
12 
14 
46 
W 
t 
21 
33 
47 
110 
• « 47 
V 2 * 23,50 
1 - 2.50 
f » 12 
F - 21 
1 * 1 
H 4 -
* 1 -
* i * 
1 «<3^§=*>4 
2.50 •(M^ai| i 
* 2.71 
0^  • l •***§2=£>4 c, - i •<*2§^=£)i 
SI « 47 H - 47 
,25B *» 11.75 .75W- 35 .25 
1 - 1.50 Gj - l .SO+l^ j ! * -^ ) ! 1 - 3.50 0 | «3.S<M 3 S * j |~ 3 3 ) l 
f - 1 2
 Qjm 1 .73 f • 14 ^
 m J - 6 6 
F - 9 F - 33 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
0 - OJ-QJ^ - 3.64-1.73 - 1.93 
139 
Mon-Q»ldaPCC - CcnnjMtT 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
f 
XI 
9 
10 
8 
36 
F 
11 
20 
30 
30 
99 
N / 2 - 1 9 * * 
F - 11 
1 m 1 M. a 2*39 
% - l » ( * 3 | t H p ) i 0 , - 1 • ( a ^ " y ) i 
N * 38 H - 38 
.25N - 9.SO -75IJ - 28.50 
1 - 0 .50 1 - 2 .50 
f . U 0J L-0.50*<i*g=^)l f « 10 q>«2.S0+(*fr*f°f*0)l 
F
 - ° Oj - 1.36 F - 2© c^-3.35 
1 - 1 I - 1 
Oj-0|« 3 .35-1.3« • 1.99 
140 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
f 
8 
6 
13 
7 
34 
F 
8 
14 
27 
34 
83 
*gf>-qfl0ipy - **TrttPf qgf f f 
• - 34 K« • 1 + ( ^ I F )1 
f : 13 5 ° M l * 2 - S 0 +<**&» 
F m 14 
i » 1 B^ • 2.73 
% » 1 •<*^§=F0i 
N « 34 
25S - 8.SO 
1 • 1.50 
f » 6 <^«1.$<>•<& 
i - 1 
. 58 
•ffi=*)l 
0 | - 1 • ( 
N - 34 
jjft±n 
.7SN - 25.50 
1 2.50 
f • 13 
F - 14 
i - 1 
n - t •tn.fiS.tiSrli)! 
0, - 3.38 
0 - Oj-pi - 3*38-1.58 • 1*8 
141 
flirt* JBC*B*f yfr>« * ****$*§ 
X 
1 
3 
3 
4 
sot«i 
f 
40 
37 
21 
9 
107 
F 
40 
77 
94 
107 
N/2 - S3.SO 
1 - 1.50 
f - 37 
r - 40 
l - l 
w^4 • * A • \ 4^4a^mmmm J J^ 
H - 1-50 M^ll^ft)! 
MX - ! • • • 
Oj - l • ( t l | ^ F ? i q , . i +(*7ffjj-F)i 
•2SN - 26.7S 
1 - 0.50 
F « 0 Q j - O . S + t S S * 7 ^ ) ! 
£ • 40 Oj - 1.17 
i - 1 
.73N - 80.2S 
1 - 2 .50 ' 
F . 77 Qf2.S+(*&ffi£2-
f - 21 Gj - 2.OS 
1 - 1 
>1 
0 - 03 * % 
0 • 2 .65-1.17 - 1.441 
142 
llfffifltef* ftWJMftfff rtftC • P*CTfi*g 
1 
a 
3 
4 
SS 
42 
16 
X I 
IS 
11 
n 
104 
H/2 - S3 M. - l+(3£js£)i 
1 - 1.S0 * * 
* - * H4 - i.s*<*j§a*u f  42 i - 1 H± • 1.99 
Tot«l 106 
^ « x • (aI|S=i:)1 Q, - 1 • (-Sis')! 
.25H * 24.50 .75N - 79.50 
1 - 0.10 1 - 2.50 
r • o <^«o.sa*(iS*||=fi)i
 F . t7 cJ-2.50+(2&*U=27-)i 
f •» 35 t^  - 1.24 f - 16 Cj-2.66 
i • 1 1 - 1 
0 . 2.44- 1.24 - 1.40 
143 
- Pfffll*§ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
ae 
18 
34 
IT 
as 
44 
•0 * 
rr 
N/2 - 48.50 K« - 1 +(S£2=£)i 
1 - 2 ,50 * * F - 44 
f - 35 
1 - 1 
Mi - 2.40+<&*§3=4&)l 
M^  • 2,57 
Total #7 
Oj • 1 - <*2|!S=r.)4 C3, • 1 + ( t? | f f - y ) i 
25N « 42.29 .75N - 7 2 . 5 0 
1 • 0.S0 1 - 2.50 
P - 0 Gj»0.50+<£|§5=£)1 P - 46 Oj « 2 . 5 * ( 2 2 j | J = i g j 1 
f • 28 0 1 - 1.37 f - 34 03 - 3.26 
1 - 1 i - 1 
0 - 3.28-1.37 - 1.01 
144 
vwtm - ruf^ff 
F 
X 
a 
3 
4 
33 
40 
la 
13 
33 
73 
m 
90 
s/a - 4» 
1 - 0*50 
r • 33 
f - 40 1 - 1 
Mi - 1 • ( « f = t ) i 
l l 1 • 0«S0+<&^2»)1 
nt - 1.40 
T o t a l 9S 
25N . 24.75 .75N . 74.25 
1 - 0 .50 1 * 2.25 
P - C Q1-0.54(a^jJ^=fi)X F - 75 £? ,«2 .5*(^*g=21) l 
* • 33 Qj - 1.25 f • 12 Oj- 2 .60 
i - 1 4 - 1 
0 - 2 .60-1.35 • 1.35 
145 
ffycfriB%tl ffftclft^ff^q - Pftgm*f 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Total 
^ « 1 •< 
.24N m 22 
1 - 0.50 
r - o 
f - 37 
1 - 1 
f 
30 
37 
12 
9 
et 
t?|N_-
F 
30 
67 
79 
96 
£>1 
Qj-O.S + t^yfi)! 
9 i - 1.66 
N / 2 - 4 4 M
€
 - 1 +<W/f-F ) l 
1 - 1.50 * f y - 30 
f - 37 
1 - 1 
M1 - 1 . 5 0 4 ( ^ ^ ) 1 
MjL - 1.86 
0 , - 1 +<'7 sg-y)i 
#75H • 66 
1 - 1.50 
F - 30 Oj-l.S+l^jIfi)! 
f - 37 Oj - 2.47 
0 - 0 , - G j 
0 - 2 .47-1.86 • 1.47 
146 
wflttipt - mm** 
X 
X 
2 
3 
4 
Tota l 
f 
SS 
44 
14 
18 
lis 
w 
ft 
101 
117 
in 
N/2 m 47.50 K« - 1 +(&}a£)4 
1 • 1.50 * * W - SS 
£ - 44 
i - 1 
*4 - i.so*<fi«|§=ai)i 
M4 • 1 .77 
Oj • l • <*2|H=*)i o, • i •(»7yHT)|, 
.25N- 33.76 .7*8 - 101.35 
1 - 0 . 5 1 - 2 .5 
P . 0 (^-O.SO+C^JllSsfi)! v m i d C 3 - 2 . S - » ( W ' j | ^ 0 ^ ) l 
f - 55 Oj • l . U f - 16 C3 - 2*63 
1 - 1 4 - 1 
0 - 3 .63-1.11 • 1.41 
147 
ttmtrv tf«frfg» - Fyff«tff 
X 
1 
a 
3 
4 
Total 
*. - 1 4 
t 
21 
23 
16 
15 
94 
F 
21 
4J 
59 
94 
)1 
n/2 - 4 7 *« « l»(I/JTf)i 
1 « 2,50 * * 
r - 43 
f - 16 
1 - 1 
«4 - 2.5<M*Z5$*>1 
K^  » 2.75 
0 | - i • ( • ? * | - r ) i 
•258 - 22.5 .73M- 70.50 
1 m 1.50 1 - 3.50 
F - 21 0 1 « 1 . 5 4 ( 2 ^ * | § 2 i i ) l F « 59 ^-3.5«*<Z°-*f$=&*)l 
t m 22 ^ - 1,61 f - 35 0j - 3.82 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
0 • Oj - Oj 
0 - t . *2 - 1.91 - 2.21 
14ft 
Ul9% ~ Ptffftfrff 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Tota l 
f 
IS 
2 i 
4 
17 
41 
F 
IS 
40 
44 
SI 
H/a - Jo .so M- - i 4(£&jdL)4 
l • l . s o * * F - 13 
f - 25 
4 - 1 
M1 - i.so+<2&$£*£) 
MA - 2.12 
•2SM - IS.23 .7SN - 45.75 
1 » 1.50 1 - 3 .30 
F * 15 Cfr«l»SO+(*fr»|j-*S)l F - 44 ( ^ • 3 . 3 0 * ( ^ * { | : ^ ) 1 
f - 25 Qj - 1*91 f - 17 Oj - 3.60 
1 - 1 1 * 1 
C - 0 , - % 
O • 3.SO - 1.91 - 1.49 
149 
Police Officer* - P i r w t a 
X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Total 
f 
36 
24 
16 
10 
9 0 
F 
18 
62 
80 
90 
N / 2 - 4 5 H« m 1 +(&2dL)l 
1 - 1.50 * * 
1 * 1 
H± - 1.79 
>2SH - 23.50 .75N - 67.50 
1 m 0.50 1 « 2.50 
F • 0 GX«0.5*(***H=£)1 F - 62 0 , - 2 . 5 4 ( ^ * | | = ^ ) 1 
f » 36 Ux « 1.09 f - 18 0j « 2.60 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
0 - 0 , - ^ 
0 - 2 .60-1 .79 • 1.71 
150 
ffrapftlno - Pagrota 
X 
1 
a 
» 
4 
Total 
f 
40 
SO 
11 
• 
111 
* 
40 
92 
10* 
H I 
W/2 - 55.5© H4 - i + i t t / i - f ) i 
1 -i 1.50 * * F - 40 
f • %2 
1 - 1 
Mt • i.5o+<22*§J=4£)i 
Mi - 1.80 
ox . i + <*12|=L)4 % - l •<*2|2=E)i 
,2518 - 27.75 .75N - tt.25 
1 • 0.50 1 - 1.50 
F - 0 Q x « ^ S 0 + < 2 1 i ^ £ ) l F « 40 Q^ml.ZO+tf^fjfc-Mn 
t m 40 Oj - 1*19 f - 52 Cj - 2.31 
1 - 1 1 - 1 
0 - QJ-GJ 
O • 2.33-1.19 « 1,14 
